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Dear Dirkheads, 
In your June issue, your (sp?) 

one of your music reviewers 
wrote the review of Judge 
Nothing, but all he talked about 
was radio stations, TV shows, 
cock rings, and being peed on by 
midgets. What the hell? Why 
don't you say something about 
the record? And why does he call 
himself Capt. America? 

Tram's 

Ed: w b e  the Captain was'trying to 
get yoir to listen to the record by 
NOT telling you aborrt it. The record 
was called Judge Nothing, remem- 
ber? 

Dear Dickheads: 
I recently opened Salt City 

ClYs in Salt Lake City. In getting 
ready to open the store, one of the 
biggest questions in my mind 
was, "I wonder how much real 
interest there is out there for pur- 
chasiig music by local bands and 
artists?" I know this area has dot 
of great bands, so I was hopeful 
(especially being a former band 
member, myself) that a good 
number of people would be inter- 
ested in purchasing music put 
out by local artists. Now that my 
store's been open for about '-'To months I have been both elated 
and disappointed by what I'vq 
found. The elation is due to the 
number of people who come in 
EVERY DAY asking for music by 
local artists. This is great. 
Unfortunately, the fans seem to 
be more interested in supporting 
local bands than the local bands, 
or their distributors) do them- 

selves. I am stunned by the 
apparent lack of interest local 
bands have in getting their music 
out to the public. Yes about a half 
dozen bands have come in to see 
if I'll carry their stuff (the answer, 
YES), but that's been it. I am con- 
stantly being asked if we carry 
this or that band, and my only 
answer is, "I'd like to, but nobody 
has come by yet with the music". 
And if bands are waiting for me 
to contact them, well, they can 
just keep on waiting. Part of my 
experience of being in a band is 
that you hustle to get your music 
out to as many ears as you can 
(that is if you think your stuff is 
worthwhile) rather than waiting 
for people to come to you. I 
doubt if many bands sit around 
waiting for clubs to call THEM to 
schedule gigs--my experience is 
that it usually works the other 
way around, right? And for those 
bands who work with the 
LARGE local distributor (whose 
name rhymes with Snappydeal) I 
have NEVER been contacted by 

them to cany the bands they are ( 
supposedly working so hard for. 
Until today that is, Oh they are 
hard workers, those 
Snappydealers. One of their rep- 
resentatives came to the store (to 
shop for CD's NOT to get local 
artist's into the store). I intro- 
duced myself and commented we 
had few local CD's in the store. 
His response "Oh, you want 
some stuff for your store?" 
Although I said yes it was appar- 
ent that Mr. Snappy wouldn't 
have cared one way or the other. 
Will they return with the CD's? 
Oh what tantalizing mysteries life 
holds. 

-Rick Zeigler 

E'd: OK people can we pay attention 
for a second? More proof that HAP- 
PYVILLE IS LAME! I f  yoir are a 
local band workjng with Happjzille 
you're probably GETTING 
SCREWED. You certainly aren't 
getting distributed. Do yoir really 
want to wait@ them to get their shit 
together? Do they deserve a second 
chance? Ifpu want toget ymrr local 
stuff distributed call Mary from 
NRC a f  467-7871. She will get your 
music to people who want to l n ~ y  it. 
No bullshit! 
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Sidewalk &bMequ~ @89+ Clcy Mler 

GNUS AND WOTES . 

Pearl Jam ... what a pack of weerdes. First, they say how they 
hate Tlcketmaster, and how they won't let thew fans pay 
exorbinant pnces ...until no one came b their smaller venue shows 
and they didn't make enough money. N6w they are back with 
Ticketmaster at the usual inflated prices, Bnd somehow her  con- 
science is not bothered * * * Our boy Tmt-Xw$Me-Renor sup 
posedly linked to Nazi sympathisers via Oklahoma bombing sus- 
pects. OK, but does this mean that Hitler wore &&panties too? 
8 8 l Leaders of the "Just IGss My Ass" category$are Barbara 
Wyatt, President/Head Wltchhunter of the Paie$ts Music 
Resource Center, just announced that the PMRC plans t o k  "more 
visible" in the fight against objectionable music. Oh gccd, -A- 
moral bitches trying to destroy the 1st AmmendmenP. This 
woman needs to get laid in a big way. So far though, no volun- 
teers. She also pmvided lyrics to Senator Bob Dole for h recent 
Nazi Attack on rap music and violent movies. Sen Dole thinks 
this is the m t  d q u s  threat t0;~rnerim famhes that there is. 
No, asshole YOU are the most d v u s  thing I can think of, well 
next to Rush Limbaugh (are them no reruns of Zippy thePinhead 
to take this fatslobs time slot?) 8 8 8 If it seems like I am pidang on 
her, iYs because I am, but my favorite M&&/Hole, cdwlney 
Love was hcspitaiized in Seattle due to a hctim 9 so d e d  'pre- 
saiption medication', taken before, and during, a flight from New 
York, whee she was pmuing her acting catwr??? !%e must have 
stretch marks on her mouth the size of David Gefh's office e.8 
Former 2 Live C m  (2 Live Who?) leader Luthw Campbell fled a 
chapter 11 banlauptcy, after losing a $1.6 million dollar lawsuit 

. 

with another rap singer. Oh damn, another musical genius on 
unemployment l 8 8 Convid/Rapper Tupac Shakur who's serv- 
ing an 18 month to 4 year sentence for sexual abuse was put in 1odc 
down when his urine tested positive for marijuana. Subsequently, 
2Pac is only let out of his cell for one hour ~fexerdse a day, leav- 
ing him 23 hours to masturbate and write songs.Tsk, tsk, tsk 
l .The asshole formerly known as Prince, will M y  release his 

''Gold Fxpience" album this summer, on Warner Brothm. WB's 
delay in releasing the album forced Prince to scrawl the word 
"Slave" on his cheek last year. Oh you'little pansy, I want to kick 
your ass now more than ever* *Irish Singer/Catholic groupie 
Skinhead WComor was filmed attacking two Israeli photogra- 
phers near a church in Jerusalem breaking their cameras and tear- 
ing off one man's shirt, screaming "How dare you follow me 
around the church?" Give her a break, she was probably looking 
for an 8 x 10 glossy of the Pope. To the delight of bystanders, she 
left holding a plastic bag over her head 88 8 Ku Klwc Klan mem- 
bers staged a rally in Wheaton, Illinois, last month, but forgot to 
alert fellow biggots. The Klan had 15 members show up for the 
event. Unfortunately they were far outnumbered by over 100 local 
poke officers and anti-Klan groups. One of which was a Mariachi 
band. HA HA HA! Oh boy are you guys going to be laughed at by 
your piers. Chased off by Menudo! 8 8 8 On a serious note, 
blues guitar legend Rory Gallagher died at the age of 47 in a 

London hospital. If you haven't listened to his playing, you are 
missing out. He played with blue greats such as Howlin Wolf and 
Muddy Waters. Hewill besorely missed. , ' 

The lst Amendment to the C O N W O N  OFTHE W- . 
ED STATES is the best-known provision of the BILL OF 
RIGHTS. It prohibits Congress from making any laws that 
abridge or resttict FREEDOM QF RELIGION, FREEDQM OF. 
SITE- FREEDOM OF THE *s, or the light to assemble 
peaceably and to petition the government for redress of griev- 
ances. 





'TALKIN BOUT MY OENERATIONm 

W.eI1, after seeing one more pseudo-punk rocker, one 
more wanna be hippie chick hangin ant on 9th & 9th trykg 
t~ play guitar, and one more kid who thought Kurt C h i n  
% - 
&ote "The Man Whp Sold T& World", 1 derided to lower 
h e  boom on your generation. Kind of a sIap in the face 
piece..,ya know, go get a job you pW. . .ge t  off my lawn, 
that type of thing. So to make it simple so's you 'Genera- 
Echs' can understand, I simplified it into categories. T-he 
60's, 70'5, and 80's (Good Stuff) equivalent to what we raw 
have in the 90's ... (Bad Str 
That oughta learn ya. 
M e n  I prew up we h ad real Acto- e Pirl scout r& 
U s  that can't h d  their beer. For e e  

- 
60's ... we had Rod Steiger, Sydney Poitier 
70's ... we had Jack Nicholsen, Marlon Brando 
80's. ..we had Dustin Hoffman, Robert DeNiro, 

A1 Pacino 
We ...yo u get Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt, Keeanu Reeves...? 

1 0 f  course. we had theadvantaee of real actors &mmgm . . 
-1 Mows. unlike the gadage you see today, 
Ws..,we had In The Heat of the Night, 

Midnight Cowboy, True Grit 
we had One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, 

60's...we had Sophia Loren, Marilyn Monroe 
70's...w had Jane Fonda, Janis Joplin 
80's ... wa had Tina Turner, Steffi Graf 
90's ...y ob get Sharon Stone, Courtney Love ... ? . . 
p p  Aw, whv not. 
60's ... we h d  Jimi Hendrix, The Beatles, Coltrane 
70.'e...we h;ie Rolling Stones, Led Zeppelin, 

Miles Davis 
Ws...we ha1  Frank Zappa, Stevie Ray Vaughan 

f 
Ws...you get)-  ole, Green Day, Snoop Doggy Dogg ... ? 
~ r ~ ~ i ~ u i n g & ?  se era's we also had real S ~ o l k  

not o v ~ r ~ a i d  wussv 
60's. ..we had ' . Mickey M a z t  Chamberlain 

sw32 . .* 
60's ... we had Wilt Chamberlain scores 100 pairrig in a . -  -- - 

single game - .*+L s- 

701s,..we had Hank Aaron hits 715th kcodWfut  
: . 80's...we had Pete Rose gets hit # 4J91 .- :;' . . - 

90's ...y ou get NFC beats AFC by 4Q in ~stp~ '&t i  
(90 thru 95) '.->,--* * 

Guvs? Trdv 
breed from today's weasels, 

60ts...we had Mustang, CO~&@. 
70's ... we had GTO, Camaro, ~ i r e b i r i -  
80's ... we had Pomche, Ferrari m;7ei. -.s , 
Ws...you get The Astro Mini Van...? gA 
TV? You know. before MTV. there was RealTV. Famous TV 
Sherra 
60's...we had Lost in Space, Outer Limits 
70's...we had All in the Family, Welcome Back Kotter 
80rs...we had Cheers, Cosby Show 
90's ...y ou get Beverly Hills 90210 ... ? 
The other thine the role . . 

area. is 
Super Hero& 
60's ... We had Superman, TheHulk 
70's...we had Spiderman, The Thing 
801s...we had Ghost Rider, X-Men 
90's ...y ou get Mighty Morphin Power Range rs... ? 

Well, I think the point is sufficiently driven into the 
ground by now. Not that I wouldn't love to go on about the 
way you dress, the stupid ideas you have, your total lack of 
originality, and the idiotic shit spewed forth by the nowhere 
generation, but I'm not paid to educate, but irritate. 

70's...we had I Hank Aaron, Muhammad Ali 
Ws...we had Pete Rose, Joe Montana Till Next Month R-ber, 
90's ...y ou get Shaquille O'Neal, ... ? It is a far better thing Ido for myselj than I shall ever dofor you. 

orts. how about Great Mo- -1.T. b THE FATMAN 



The Dandy Warhols 
'Dandys Rule OK" 

c 

Pigpen 
'Miss Ann" 

The OMMon Seekarb 
'"snake Eyes' 

Sheppard Prati 

Alone" CD: $14.00 CD: 814.OC 

."..,.~. 
The Beautiful Sounds 1 Of. CD:S 14.0 

'Talking Rain" 
CD: tl4.W 

rn 

'Flying Snake Brain" 
m. C.. n.-. 



It's hard to believe X has been around 
for almost 20 years. Even though X start- 
ed out  as  one of the premier LA punk 
bands, the members are true artists in the 
strictest sense of the word. Collectively 
they form X, individually they are authors 
of books, spoken word"preformers, actors, 
and colaborators.' They have written and 
played punk, rockabilly, love ballads, and 
country music. Through their lives, they 
refuse to be catagorized. 

X has just released "Unclogged." It's a 
br&d brush stroke of songs from the X 
librhry preformed acoustic and live. Once 
again they've proven why their music is so 
endbring. 

5 
SLUG: Looking back on X's career, is it 
amazing to you that the music has lasted 
this long? Qr did you know goinginto it, 
hey this is iomething really special, this is' 
going o be great. t .  DJ: I d ~ d n ' t  know. YOU;. living in the 
moment and your playing. I mean you 
know, Vou think the band has poteptial 
otherwise you wouldn't play with them. 
But you never know how its really going 
to work out .  When we released Los 
Angeles I actually had an inkling that 
something is happening because we 
played the Whiskey I think three nights 
and we had a whole new audience. It was 
sold out 2nd it just seemed like something 
was happening. But you always keep a 
certain amount of humility cause you 
expect the next show to be empty. You 
always have that feeling, no one's going to 
show up. Cause you don't think you're 
that great. As far as the records go, you 
never know., You don't think about how 
the c o r d  is, if it's going to last forever, if 
people are going to listen to it in 20 years 
or a thousand years. 
SL,UG: Its got to be cool for you to look 
back on some of these books being pub- 
lished now aboubthe early punk scene, the 
early punk yeaw and to have X mentioned 
in that. 4 

QJi yeah, its kind of nice. But on the 
jthe,r hand it somet~nies,  you know, 1 
f h i ~ k  the obsession wrth the scene 1s some- 
rimes a little, you know goes over board. 
But of course its because pcople who 
weren't there are interested In rt and I've 
lived through it so I don't care as much. I 
aee people obsessed w ~ t h  D'irby Crash of 
;he Germs and that's gre.lt. But part of 
hie thinks ... he committed surc~de .  He 
jied. Who cares? He blew rt Yclur k~nd 
)f mad at .him. With all these other peo- 
?le who have been struggling all these 
fears and tlie~r doing gre,rt th~ngs Yo11 
<now its not easy I ~ v ~ n g .  You have ,111 
hose feelings. But I can't say rts baci hav- 
ng peopk write about you , beir 

books. Its not sc~mething every- 
one 11'1s. 
SLUG: So how's rt going now? 
DJ: Its g o ~ n g  pretty got)d. 
We're getting ready to go on the 
road in a few weeks. 
SLUG: tfow long are you going 
to be on the road for? 
DJ: I guess it's probably about' 
five ore six weeks. Mid-July to 
the end of A L I ~ L I S ~ .  We're just 
doing a circle around the United . . States. 

SLUG: Yeah, its gc~t to be kind of rough. 
So you going out to ac t~~al ly  just do the 
Unclogged tour, is that it? 
DJ: Yeah its going to be interesting, 
because we've never done anything like 
that before. 1'111 just looking forward to it. 
To see how i t  develops. Playing it every 
night. 
SLUG: Now when you actually recorded 
Unclogged, wiis it over a twt) day period 
or three? 
DJ: It was o\,er two day period. Just one 
s l i o ~  a night. We played two shows. 
SLUG: Did you actu'~lly do more material 
than what's on Unclogged? 
DJ: Yeah, we did, I would'guess we 



played about between 20 and 
22 songs and we picked out 
the ones that sounded the best. 
SLUG: Now on something 
like that, How do you pick 
your audience? Did tickets 
actually go on sale? Or were 
they friends of the band or 
friends 
of the company? How did you 
work that? 
DJ: We put the tickets on sale, 
you know as a regular show. 
In fact it paid for the record- 
ing. 
SLUG: That was nice. 
DJ: Yeah, that was one reason 
we were able to put it out an 
our own label. You know 
cause there weren't a lot of 
expenses. 
SLUG: Yeah, that worked out 
really well then. I really liked 
the recording. I think the pro- 
duction is dean.  I think i t  
sounds good and I think 
everything is mixed in really 
well. I like it. When did X 
form? 
DJ: X formed in '76 or '77, but 
I wasn't in the original line-up. 

S L Z L G ~ y c l L w e r e a -  
Angeles album correct? I 
mean you're on all the record- 
ings. 
DJ: I'm on all the recordings 
including the Danger House 
single. That was the first 
record we did. It was Adult 
Books and We're Desperate. 
Yeah, we recorded that and we 
actually'did a tour in 1978 to 
New York. We drove all the 
way to New York and played 
some clubs. There's CBGB's 
and I think it was called the 
Nashville and something else. 
SLUG: When you look back 
on it, did X categorize X as a 
punk band, or did you just 
think oh, we just play music 
and the type of 
music we like is this aggres- 
sive, fast stuff. 
DJ: Yeah, well in a way its 
almost both answers. Bqause 
of the time we called ourselves 
punks to distinguish ourselves 
from everything else that was 
going on. The industry bands. 
We definitely weren't, we 
knew we weren't like them. 
But we also knew we were a 
little different from some of 
the other punk ban*. I think 
t h a t l s t l E r e a s o d j ~ ~  
I was in another band 

called the Eyes and I joined X 
because they had a little more 
depth. 
SLUG: Substance? 
DJ: Yeah, the Eyes are really 
good too, but they had more 
depth. What's the word, they ' 
had different feels, it wasn't 
you know the straight punk 
beat. They had more variety 
and I found it more interesting 
musically. So in a way we 
were kind of an odd ball band. . 
We weren't easy to categorize. 
SLUG: Let me ask you about 
The Knitters, were The 
Knitters actually all the mem- 
bers of X, just playing original 
country music under a differ- 
ent name? or did that project - .  
involve different people? 
DJ: It was 3/4 of X. It was 
John and Excene and myself. 
SLUG: And Billy Zoom didn't 

' do it? 
DJ: See he didn't want todo  
it. I think we wanted to do 
something as X like that but he 
didn't want to do it. So they 
got Dave Alvin and th%n 
Johnny Ray played bass. Yeah 

i t ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e t o p u + o T i t -  
more country type music and 
just a variety of things and 
play acoustic. -1  know that I 
like to play different ty es of 
music. Otherwise I get b $ red. 
The same reason I joined X 
from the Eyes because I wan - 
ed more variety, I don't f e i  
like I'm stuck to one thin ' 

has survived so tong is we t 

to play. It has to be fresh and 
exciting. I'm really happy we 
decided to do this and a tour. $ 
It makes it different. Its not - 
like we're $st going on the 
road, we're going to do our 
same old thing. 'W6itii is still 
exciting, but this is better. 
This is more fun. We don't 
really know what's going t?, 
happen. 

The Uncloggd Tour will 
stop in Zion for on night only ' 

on August 9th at the 
University of Utah. Make 
plans now to attend. This tour 
will go down in the historf 
books, this show will sell out 
and it will be one of the best 
shows of '95. Trust me on this 
*rte;-- ---- -- - 

POD and Catherine Wheel 
want to know one reason why 
you are having a Happy Day 
This Summer. Call us at 
1-800-274-7967 ext. #l'i43 

I 
and tell us. When you call you 
will receive a free 7" record fea- 
turing "Waydown" with a new 

version of "Black 1)Ietallic." 
And don't forget to check out 

HAPPY DAYS 
EANRING W A W K  A M  JUDY SIARMG A T I E  SUK '1 



Primus and Mike Watt 
Opening this show is Mike Watt. Watt dis- 

banded the Minutemen after the death of gui- 
tarist D.  Boon.  fIREHOSE was born from 
tragedy. fIREHOSE was a critical success and 
a basic commercial failure. Today Watt has 
begun his solo career. If you would like to see 
one of the innovators of punk rock bass (and 
I 've born personal witness to his prowess) 
don't drink in the parking lot until Primus 
comes on. Oh Yeah. I almost forgot. The head- 
liner at this show is one of the weirdest bands 
to come out of the Bay Area. These guys are 
goons, they are nerds, they are the people all 
you muscle bound football players like to bully 
in pits and on the streets. 

Whi le  daddy and mommy (divorced of 
course) were down at the CD shop buying the 
ill-fated Pink Floyd release all the children of 
the boomers were listening to "Wynona's Big 
Brown Beaver" on the radio and spending their 
McDonalds wages on the disc. One-bedroom 
college dorms, rented trailer homes and shabby 
inner city apartments are all filed with the noise 
of Primus. Primus and Mike Watt are at the 
lake. 

Lindberg is back in the band. The band plays 
that melodic, power-punk rock that everyone 
loves and they do it very well. 

The Joykiller is an entirely different story. 
Their leader was an original member of the 
True  Sounds  Of Liberty or TSOL. Jack 
Grisham is the singer, on the record at least is 
another TSOL alumnus. Ron Emory won't be 
here to thrill with his licks, but he makes the 
album. The Joykiller don't stick with the for- 
mula. Theirs is not an album of thrash. It's still 
melodic punk, but they add a piano player and 
even a few tempo changes. The headline should 
read Jack Is Back because if you missed TSOL 
in the '80s The Joykiller are the next best thing. 

Who else will pay a visit to Salt Lake City 
and vicinity in July? You were warned about 
this in last month 's  SLUG. That  Summer 
Concert rag lying on the floor beside SLUG is 
for recycling. Take as many as you want and 
bundle them with old newspapers. The price of 
newsprint is at a high right now, so don't delay 
your trip to the recycling center. 

Live, PJ Harvey and Verucca Salt 
Wolf Mountain left the Live, PJ Harvey and 

Verucca Salt  date out of their paper. The  . 
thought of seeing PJ Harvey wail out "Long 
Snake Moan" is almost enough to coax me into 
another experience with the chaos that is Wolf 
Mountain. The shows are a preview of what 
will occur when the Winter Olympics hit town. 
Traffic is a mess, parking is ridiculous and 
leaving the place could take hours. The best bet 
is to pawn something expensive to buy a ticket 
and a condo for the night. 

Pennywise Etc. 
I don't work for Diesel and Ep~taph doesn't 

send materials to "freelancers." The music of 
the opening band was probably given to a more 
deserving SLUG hack. DFL? I don' t  know 
what they sound like. I managed to finagle free 
copies of the latest Pennywise disc and the 
Joykiller one through connections totelly unre- 
lated to thls rag. I got press kits, photos and all 
that rot as well. 

Pennywise 1s ou t  with their  thrrd and 
arguably best C D  for Epitaph. Their press kit 
tells all about their early days as a band "white 
power" Nazis  were at tracted to .  "Thugs" 
attended their concerts. The lead singer left the 
band at one poinf because of the beer fests at 
their rehearsals and the violence at thelr shows. 
The "thugs" moved on, the rest of the band 
became serious about  their musrc and Jim 

Bad Brains 
At about the same time this issue of SLUG 

hits the newsstands the Bad Brains will be at 
Club DV8. Praising Jah and the pit depending 
on the song these guys are reported to be one of 
the most exciting live acts currently existing in 
America. Their sixth album is titled God Of 
Love and it brings the voice of HR back to the 
band. Reggae, funk and hardcore are all pre- 
sented to masses of people who don't even 
know about the Bad Brains. Ric Ocasek (The 
Cars )  produced the album for Madonna's  
Maverick record label. Madonna, Ocasek and 
the Bad Brains all together? Weirder things 

have happened. There once was a time when 
slam dancing was a more violent form of  
skanking, not a big fist fight. Another of the 
reformed originators of punk rock and an excel- 
lent reggae band as well will demonstrate how 
it should be done on July 9. 

The Psyclone Mangers 
and sugar Ray 

Later in the month, the 21st to be exact, the 
neighboring Zephyr and Cinema Bar will com- 
pete for an audience. The Psyclone Rangers are 
booked at Spanky's and Sugar Ray is over at 
the Zephry. The Psyclone Rangers are a band 
celebrating trash culture. From the cover of 
their latest CD to the music contained on it they 
are one part garage, another part punk, possibly 
a dash of rockabil ly and a pure piece of 
American entertainment. Sugar Ray is another 
story all together. They are a punWfunWhip hop 
band. They called DJ Lethal from House Of 
Pain in to produced their first major label 
effort. It was reviewed in a past issue of SLUG. 
I'm sure you all save your back issues so go 
read the review. T h e  sel l ing point of this 
appearance is a contest. No it isn't a coloring 
contest. Sugar Ray are giving away a 1968 
Coupe DeVille to the person who gives the best 
"streaking" performance. It's that old '70s nos- 
talgia thing rearing up.  I think the Disco 
Drippers should do it while singing "Macho 
Man." 

X-Cops 
Then there is the guy from Denver who has 

started booking shows. He's bringing the X- 
Cops. Does living in Salt Lake City ever feel 
like a cloistered nunnery to you? Have we all 
taken the vows or all we simply emulating 
Brother's Brigham and Joseph and the sexual 
exploits and debauchery they engaged in before 
the "church" came to be ruled by old men after 
prostrate cancer? The promoter has decided to 
go up against the "Big Boys" in town. To date 
I've heard he's lost a pile of money trying to 
f igure out  the  tas tes  of Salt  Lake City 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 34 
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04 OK; So I'm sure everyone knows 
by now.,Salt Lake Qty is geying the 2002 
Winter Qmes. There really idn't much use 
in codtp,lalning about it. SO I'm not going to. 
, Anyway, on Friday morning June 16, 
1995, I got my ass out of bed, dressed, and 
out of the house by 8:00 am.(which was no 
small feat considering that it was the begin- 
ning of Summer break). I drove down to the 
City and County building to check out the 
show. My plan was hopefully to be able to 
photograph the disappoilitment of our not 
winning the bid. I got great parking about a 
block away, one of things I love about Salt 
Lake - you can still get parking within a few 
blocks of anything. With camera on shoul- 
der, I went to investigate the happenings. - 

To say it was a media circus wouid be 
an understatement, but I should say I 
noticed - I was hit - struck - bombarded - 
advertisement everywhere. All the banners, 
streamers, and balloons had a tail from 
some sponsor. The news channels were on 
everything. Actually they had all the really 
good parking, outlining the entire block. 
Across from the main entrance to the City 
building Channel 5 had set up a giant 
screen, not only could I be at the party - I 
could watch myself be at the party - then I 
could watch myself watch myself ... enough 
of that. 

There were food booths, the standard T- 
shirt sales, mock Olympic events (such ag a 
cross country skiing course set up on real 
dirty snow) and all those banners. You 
know those sales banners, if I wasn't &ed to 
the codplete commercialization of things, I 
might of thought this was a party for Coke. 
Though, it wasn't just Coke, everyone and 
their. cousin had their name advertised 
somewhere on something connecting them 
to 2002. 

There were kids everywhere; in lines, 
running around, skiing, I had to watch my 
feet at all times to make sure I wasn't going 
to step on any of them monkeys. Then I 
caught on to what was going on, it was all 
part of the show. There was an Olympic 
torch, lighting ceremony that came down 
State Street from the Galiavin Center. This is 
what the kids were for ... press photo oppor- 
tunities, the route of the parade had been 
lined with kids from invited schools and 
camps. This is the United States at its' best ... 
we show our patriotism by putting our'chil- 
dren out front - so they can get a better look 
at what the sponsors are selling. ' 

After the pdrade was the Mormon 
Choirs' turn at our heart strings, if the chil- 
dren couldn't make us buy ... maybe religion 
could. Then came our local newscaster 

i celebrities, who introdu d Steve Young 
(quarterback for the 49 s) to raise the 
excite-&nt even higher. He spetlt his mic 
time leadhig.-the crowd i cheers, telling us 
that "maturity" was what a e needed to win 
- the second time.arw3 t (stuff) would be 
the charm ... you know tli outine. 

I spent this time &king about how 
amazing, it would be if @er all this, all the 
kids - religion - celebriti' - big bands, we 
didn"t win. I was caught up alright, how 
could Inof be. 'I was now interested in see-' 
'ing where thib giaxtt hot air balloon was' 
going to land. As the announcement came, 
the crowd went silent, the guy next to me 
that had been hitting on me for the last half 
hour moved closer, and 1 actually ca,red 
about what they were about to say. &i they 
said that Salt Lake City had won the bid, 
and the crowed went crazy, and the bal- 
loons and streamers flew, my head fell into 
q y  hmds and I screamed "Nooooo". 

. Not because of the Olympicsc but 
becaw the consumerism. The Olympics are 
not about athletes, competition, and sports- 
manship. There about sponsorships, com- 
mercials, and logos. Because we're patriotic, 
we will h y  Coke and Nike products blind- 

ly. ~h&+  me was what that entire Olympicb 
party w'& about, selling stuff to us suckers 
that were patriotic enough to buy into the 
whole thing. 

Now, there really is no reason to com- 
plain about the Olympics coming here, 
because they are cgming. Maybe with their 
arrival we will see a change in the policies 
about alcohol and smoking, these are big 
consumer products. But really what I t h i  
we should be paying attention to is the fact 
t k t  all tMs patriotism a d  hoopla is being 
aimed at the children, and unless somebody 
ssys something they're- just going to be 
taught to follow blindly. 
, Now anyone who has thrown a.party 

knows you wake up and feel likeshit. With 
half of p u r  CDs 'gone,-there is a cigarette- 
butt b e.bery glass, gnd your cat has been 
trappedain the cupboard e v e  the sink all 
night. Someone has had sex in your'bed, 
and your feet are sticking to the floor. You 
think to yqurself €his so I didn't have to, 
drive". Hold'thclt thought until 2002! Ke(p@ 
in mind as go to the poles to vote ~ O C U :  

tax money to s6pport this party. d' 

. 

* 
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its not about art at all 
nuuuu it is about hawking $5 thimbles ofbeer. it is about Joe 
and Sally Utah 
having their one day a year swilling beer OUTSIDE mean- 
while jr. is at the 
finger painting hut . and as they wander around stroking 
their chins at water color I 
landscapes and spout off with an occasional "hrnmm, I see 
where he's going with this." I 
somewherein SLC there is a real artist that is not even aware 
that any of this is going on. there is usually a dark side to I 
most of the real talent I've wer seen. and that wont do. why? 
Because the bottom line is profit margin we cant risk some I 
freak in here displaying some perverse monstrosity And 
offending Jim and Laura lunch pale! I 
they drop $400 wery time they come in. what if they-don't *.-- - 
come back? - p q ;5p*: 
If this was a jazz feitival Miles Davis (if he were aEv4 would 
be warming up and Kemy g woad come busting OM: at the 
end of the night with his goofy fucking hair - . - 

* . .  
and blowing his little tin whistle. anyone who knows any 
thing about jazz knows the score and the rest ....... well we 
can find them back at the Farce Fest wandering around I 
watching some guy spin bowls or stop at the tye dye t-shirt 
booth and on to the burkenstock wholesale booth to see some I 
more art.aaaaa yes, a nice non *eatening atmosphere. God 
forbid Mike and June Megabux be e+osed to something real I 

BEFORE 
RECORDING AT I FAST FORWARD 

AFTER 
FAST FC ----- ---- 1 

& 1 B FAST 

FORWARD 
RECORDING 

8.1 6.24 TRACK DIGITAL RFFCITm 0 . b  & MASTERING 
PRICES STARTING AT $25 AN HOUR CDFS WHILE YOU WAlT 

ON LOCATION LIVE RECORDING 

(801) 292-7307 
640 North Main North Salt Lake 
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HEY, MICHAEU. 

luesday Acoustic luesday I 
Monday 3 - MaryMonlque 

TClesday 4 - Fat Paw 
Wednesday 5 - Fender Benders 

ThuPSday 8 - Megan Jonsin 
Friday 7 - Backwash 

Saturday 8 - Junior's Farm 
Monday 10 - The Lovely Laas 
lhesday 11 - My Dod Vodka 

- Wednesday 12 - The Rythemites 
Tbursday 13 - Tempo Tlmers 

Friday 14 - The Pinch 
Saturday 15 - MaryMonlque gr The 

W3P 
Monday 17 - Chimares (~m Arizona) 

lbesday 18 - Shane Smith 
Wednesday 19 - Bent 

Thursday 20 - Megan JonsCn 
Friday 21 - TBA 

Saturday 22 - Rhythm Fish 
Monday 24 - Woody Woodwd S The 6 8trlalgs 

lhesday 25 - Klrsty Macdonald 
Wednesday 28 - The Lovely Lads 

Presley gave a live interview to ABCTV's Diane Sawyer. Michael 
vehemently denied ever having sex with 12 year olds, or molesting 
any children, but didn't seeq to want to discuss the- reported multi- 
million dollar out of court settlement he coughed up to his accuser. 
And Miss Dumb America Lisa-Marie swore up and down that they 
have sex. She didn't get into specifics, like who wears the dress, and 
who wears the bag, but she did say that "He re-sculpted himseu, he's 
an artist" probably referring to his face, but who knows? When 
Sawyer asied MJ ;bout his ?ace, he said "I think it creqtes itself, 
nature" No, I think it's more likely the 30+ cosmetic surgeries, the 
s k i  color acid- bath, and the sandblasting. 

In response to direct questions about sleepovers with children, MJ 
replied "If you're talking about sex, that's not me. Go to the guy 
down the street, because that's not me, that's not Michael Jackson" 
Who is this guy down the street? Does he wear the glove? 

Sawyer also asked the King of Pop about alleged anti-Semitic 
lyrics in his new song "They Don't Care About Us" in which the lyri- 
cal genius says "Jew me, sue me, everybody, do me, kick me, kike 
me, don't you black or white me" Jackson goes on to explain that he 
is incapable of being a racist, and he is talking about himself being 
the victim! Oh yeah, Mike Jackson the victim. What torture you've 
been put through with the millions of dollars and Demi-God status 
America hurled at you. YOU FUCKING WHINER. And by the way, 
his accountants and lawyers are Jewish. Well, replace the word 
'Jewish' with the word 'Negro' and if I say what he said, people 
would say that I'M A RACIST! What a bunch of bullshit. He then 

Thursday 27 - Megan Jonesln goes on & explain more crap about how he doesn't think he's God, 
everyone fell into his trap, he wanted everyone's attention, blah, 

Friday 28 - Backwash blah, blah, blah, blah. 
I 

Saturday 28 - Tempo lmers 
Can anyone see through this bullshit besides me? MJ is trying to 

sell more albums, and he's afraid that he tarnished his reputation by 

22 East 100 South 596-8600 
letting this underage pajama party thing get out in The real 
question is, why did the police department let Michael Jackson go 
away so easily? Why didn't they go bn the same vehement lynching 
like they did with Mike Tyson and O.J.? 

Utah's Tallest Beers 6 The Fattest Tunes! I -B. Banner 



I had just moved here from California. I got a job at a deli. I 
found a room in a weekly hotel on Temple Street. The room was 
small and infested. I had to share a bathroom with the woman next 
door. 
I couldn't tell her age. She could have been anywhere from thirty 

to fifty. She was short and squatty with long stringy hair. The skin 
hung where it should have shaped a face. She was pale and wrin- , 
kled, her eyes dull, her breasts empty. She was plainly a lifelong 
drunk. Sometimes I'd see weird men come and go from her room, 
but most of the time she was by herself. I knew she was pretty lone- 
ly. 

My job was depressing and I didn't know anyone. I didn't feel 
like going out. I worked ten-hour days, and spent my nights and 
weekends in my room except when I had to run errands. Sometimes 
I read. Sometimes I played with the cockroaches. Sometimes.1 
didn't do  anything. At night the movies came on, and I looked for- 
ward to that. The rooms had TV's that were connected to a VCR at 
the front desk. The desk manager would show two or three movies , 
a night, with lots of repeats. Most of it was mundane Hollywood 
stuff, but now and then he'd pick a winner. He showed alot of 
James Bond. That's ok with me. 

After work I'd stop at the Albertsons on the way home and buy m-12.1 w.8.w GS-7. 

beer. A six-pack, maybe two. A pack of Camels, sometimes two. 
There was a pretty young checker I looked forward to Sunday and 
Monday nights. Waitingin her line, I would watch her secretly. She 
had beautiful eyes, and in them I could see she was happy. I - 1 
thought it would be nice to be inside them, and part of her. Just let 
me kiss you, I'd wish, just one kiss, and you'd know I was good. 
Many times I wanted to smile and say hi, but I never did. I just 
wanted to get back home, watch movies and drink. 

Sometimes when I came home I'd run into the lady next door. I 
tried to keep it to a minimum, coming and going quietly and avoid- 
ing the bathroom. But this presented a challenge. She was home 
most of the time, and left her door opeZalot. I had to pass by her 
room to get to mine. 

I discovered soon after I moved in that see wanted me. Once she 
padded right up to me as I was hassling with my keys. She asked 
me to kiss her. I said politely that I had a girlfriend, and she slinked 
away back into her room. I knew that she listened.for me some- 
times, so she could catch me in the hallway or in the bathroom 

Running into her now and then was inevitable, though. I'm not 
much for small talk and chit chat, and she was pretty fucked up 
most of the time, so we didn't say much. And I too had a good buzz 
going most of the time I was home and didn't really give a shit 
about what happened outside my cell. But I kind of looked forward 
to bumping into her once in a while. She made me smile. She was 
so ugly. She looked like a sack of lumpy mayonnaise shaped into a 
person. I named her Sigmund, because she reminds me of a dopey 
sea monster from a Seventies kid's show. She was like a pale, sickly 
human version. 

About a month after she tried to kiss me I got up in the middle of 
the night to piss those last few beers. I slept naked and when I got 
up for the usual trip to the bathroom I was still buzzing enough not 
to be bothered with finding something to put on. On this night, like 
every night at so la e an hour, 1 figured I was safe if I tiptoed into d the bathroom and idn't use the light. I'd piss carefully along the 

I CONTINUED ON PAGE 46 - - - f 
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"ach Hard With R 
~engence Ferever Part 2 

Sony fans, due to a printing error 
you only got half the story last 
month (kinda like reading the 
Tribune,  actually). And since my 
active lifestyle has been over-caf- 
feinated this month, we're going to 
run the lost portion plus a couple of 
updates on "hot spots" of the 

I Internet and you're going to like it, 
capeesh? Certain peopleand corporations only noticed the picture, any- 
w&-like the megamq chain store (Media Play, that is) that has no 
problem with selling 8-rated videos, explicit lyrics-tagged CDs, trashy 
s+ novels and swimsuit calendars, but freak completely at the sight of a 
(densored) bare breast. All the more reason to patronize stores like 
Smokey's (while you can), Randy's, Salt City and others where they actu- 
dllv know about what the fuck thew're selling and 

~J 0 ., ,, . ... . . . . *..:; ..*,, "..>...' & k t  hypoc&icnr pu,ssies!' 
i Thanks to photog/writer/media maniPula-f 
tor Royce for the ride to the White Zombie/Babes$ 
In ~ o ~ l a n d / ~ e l ; i n s  show at Saltair. I'm sure; 
he's doing a full-blown review, so here's my$ 
short form version: Melvins-missed 'em, but" 
Buzz is a cool bastard anyway; Babes 1?f 
Toyland-went over much better than I would$ 
wer have expected. Met Kat Bjelland backstage,; 
she's about 4'10" and her roots are growing: 
out-no wonder she's pissed; White Zombie-:: 
you'd think Kiss or Siegfried & Roy were in town? 
with the monster stage show that zombie: 
brought in.:The B-movie clips, flashpots, fog,j 
serious hair-flinging, strobe lights and Rob'sf 

dance steps can't make up for the fact that; 
these guys (+ gal) are a complete studio fabrica-i 
tion-Quiet Riot with goatees, maybe. 

And now, back to o w  story: 
KROQ,Weenie Raast, America Online (June.: 

17,1995): ,W little shindig/coricert took place in: 
LA during our big Olympic Weekend. Alterarock!. 

and the guy from Cameo used to wear? Ever since Rafters shut down, 
you don't see 'em much anymore. While I can understand her feminine 
indignation, I just can't support the codpiece. 

FOXTalk, Delphi (go ENTFOX): Get the latest on all your favor~te 
shows on the FOX network, which should take all of 15 seconds. Sice 
these rat-bastards cancelled Models Inc I just don't care anymore, 
although they do have a new show coming up next season called Space, 
which I'm guessing is all about models in space. Episode summary from 
Beverly Hills, 90210 : "Brandon gives thanks that Dylan is still alive to 
sweat with him." Now we're carrying the whole sexual tension thing 
just a bit too far. America Online has ABC Online and NBC Online so 
you can argue with other couch spuds about whether or not Ellen 
Degeneres really likes men or download a photo of Fmsier 's dog (there 
are more requests than you would believe). CBS apparently offers no 
online service, so I still can't fill the Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman message 
board with my "COWB~YS AND INDIANS WERE NEVER THIS 
FUCKING POLITICALLY CORRECT, YOU LIBERAL HACKS!!!" 
tirade. 

Religion Forum, Compusewe (go RELIGION); Twisted Tales (jump 
TWISTED TALES) and Out Of Our Minds (jump OOOM), Prodigy: 
Redundant? Redundant. 

Newsgroups (various), Usenet: This is a huge network of about a 
- - 

, gazillion little discussioigroups on every sub- 
ject imaginable; except, of course, Mudhoney 
(did I mention that I really, really, really like 
Mudhoney? Just checking). A partial listing of 
the Brain Trust on the Internet: alt.sex.zm&sports 
lbeastialify/mastnrbation /pantyhose/etc -pic trad- 
ing and highbrow discourse about pissing on 
your lover, giving Spot head, typing with one 
hand, taupe vs. ivory, and endless varieties of 
other sexual activities. Big surprise that nearly all 
Netheads are men, right? Just don't talk about 
putting hose on your dog and having him lift leg 
on you while you get off-that would just be sick 
; a1t.support.depression -this comes in handy 
when you realize that you're paylng to hang out 
with these losers; alt.tv.twin-peaks --either about 
the dead cult TV series or the new Mrs. Tommy 
Lee of Baywatch ; alt.mlisic.canada --Canadian 
music scene yak. This is the country that gave us 

,iTriumph, April Wine, Bob & Doug and a host of 

M stat ih put on a joint deal with AOL to upload concert pix 
and havj live chatrooms with the Stars and fans alike during the fest-I 
can exchange quips with Matthew Sweet? Ooh, pinch me! I logged into 
the room and instantaneously got into a flame-war (that's an online cat- 
fight to you laymen) hith some dope signed on as PUNK ROCK I. This 
idiot jqst kept begging for Rancid and calling everybody else in the 
room Cpreppie sellouts"-when was the last time you heard that 
insultd~t went a little like this: PRI: "Where's Rancid? I want to talk to 
~ancib, man!" HW: "Sorry, they cancelled. Ran out of hair gel and 

remember!$hcse, right? Those manly click shields that Gene S i o n s  

- - 
[jothers even worse-what the hell-have they ~ o t  

to talk about? Why we haven't seen fit to i i k e  I: them off the planet? A recent post adamantly 
claimed that French-Canadian rock &as superior to regular ~anadiak 
rock-uh-huh, all I can think of when I hear "French Canadian" is 
"Perfumed maose"; alt.fan.pear1-lam -find out where everyone's 
favorite millionare flannelboys are cancelling next and discuss the odds 
of thier next album being even worse than the last two-at this rate 
EdVed won't have to deal with those big arenas anymore; 
recmrts.startrekfindom -it had to be in here somewhere. There are about 
as many of these as there are Courtney Love posts, but the phrase "THE 
BITCH MUST DIE!!!" doesn't seem to pop up as much, go figure; 
infojethro-tull -this was traced back to an account under the name 
Athey, so let me be the one to say "THE BITCH MUST DIE!!!" 
alt.mcdonalds -an ongoing warzone between the Veganazis and big 
assed white trash who just want the new Die Already 3 (or whatwe 
Bruce Willis' latest action-fller @ called) collector cups; and info.slug - 
sorry folks, it's just a bunch of multi-level marketing scams and ... wait 
minute! Where did G. get the long green to boy out JR? NOTE : Due tc 
overwhelming demand, I have a new email address-the one listed las 
time overloaded and no longer exists. Learn it, know it, live it 
HelenWolfi3aol.com * 

-Helen Wol 
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8&a&8y4~a&~ A MicYsummer's 
W i g h t  of Passion G Terror - - 

Phrlll to ]Live Performancer b ~ c  

LORDS OF ACID 
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Ddbrs Open at &OOpm 
ZIckets Available at Modifred, 
X-Ik%yt, Dm Crandall Audio, 
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1 wlTH RUSTY 
FAIRGROUNDS 
HORTICULTURE 

BUILDING 

I 
Doors at 7:30pm 

Tickets on sale at X-Mart, DV8, 
Crandall Audio, & Modified -.............. 
COMING TO DV8 IN AUGUST 

August 8th 
CIRCLE JERKS iv/Unwritten Law 

August 29th 
The Reverend Horton Heat 



I I HE BEET L,! OF' 

Kelly and Charlie) 
in i~evin 's  r ed  T-B 

o had 'Alive 2' blaring og 
their camaro while they 
ir handmade cheesy 70's 
aintings from the trunk. 

our laminated passes,(not bad for a hun- 
dred bucks) and we got in and went up 
to the convention floor. Kissteria every- 
where! Old Kiss costumes on man- 
nequins, old Kiss flyers, old Kiss band 
photos, old Kiss members, Oh, they're 
still in the band, sony. Everybody stood 
around for an hour or so, until they had 
the first of the day's events ... The Drum 
Br Guitar clinics! So a bunch of wanna be 
musicians (including one guy in full 
Gene Simmons costume) huddled 
around Kiss' drummer and guitarist to 
pick up 'tips' from rock icons. As if these 
two are the cream of the musicians crop. 
They play for Kiss, for Chrissakel After 
more boredom and me thanking God I 
didn't pay to get in, out came Kiss. Can 
you say self deification? Well, nobody 
there could. Was this a Star Trek conven- 
tion? During the little Kuestion and 

,answer period some &uy even asked if 
Peter Criss' wink on his last Kiss album 
signified he was leav' g the band. Are 9 you for real? Get on  with your life! 
Where's William Shatner? Then Kiss 

' played 'Unplugged'. Didn't really under- 
stand the theory ther but they were li. pretty good. It was f ny when they 
played old songs, because Bruce Kulick 
(newest guitarist) was looking at them 
trying to figure out  what they were 
doing. After this mini concert, came the 
autograph signing. Every record, CD, 
picture, sock, underwear, anything that 
reminded these sheep of Kiss was 
brought out for a chance to be signed by 
the Kiss Gods. Fat girls had their ass 
signed. The Gene guy brought his bass 
to be signed. Ace Frehly got his W2 form 
signed. I wanted to get my ass signed 
but it's too hairy. Thie guy next to Kevin 
got his Kiss album signed and said in 

total'sincerity ..." This is The Best Day of 
My Whole Life!" And he meant it. Kevin 
said if this is the best day of your whole 
life, you should piobably kill yourself. 
After that mess, we had to leave. Even 
Kelly was ready to go. I asked him if he 
was tired, and he said "No, I'm just tired 
of these guys" So we collected our stuff, 
and piled in the T-Bird, which Charlie 
nicknamed "The Red Shark" (it was The 
Best Day of His Whole Life Too) As we 
drove away, just around the comer two 
cops pulled over to this drunk guy, 
rolling around on the sidewalk in his 
own urine. I wondered if it was the best 
day of his whole life too. 

P.S. I didn't find a big bag of money, no 
one offered me a better job, and I didn't 
get a blowjob. So I don't think it ranks 
up there with the best days of my life. It 
was, a day off though. 
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Anybogy remember New 
Wave T h e a t t ,  9 late 7O's/early 
80's punk$id'feature on USA 
cable% .: Night Ftight ? No? 
Nevermind, that was back in the 

rock n' roll wasn't on :T$$ hours a day, 40 chan- 
nels a remote. It was acttqlIy kind 
of a wierd event tosee a cool band 

on TV. Elastica's stop at DV8 
brought back that New Wave 
cool, wen if it was only for about 
45 minutes (do the math, cry- 
babies: Elastica's songs are 3 min 
tops, to play an average-length 
show they'd have to crank out 
about 75 tunes-K-Tel Hell!). 

Back to that New Wave cool 
thing. Justine Frischmann (lead 
vocals & guitar-the brunette 
with the elliptical Supercut), 
decked out in tight black every- 
thing , teased and pleased the 
sweaty, packed room of wavers, 

IF- x 

lMART BROWN HANDBAG "Silverlake" 
Smart  Brown Handbag 15 wmcthinq t ha t  is ~rrcvlacc- 
718 in any wllectlon: lt'4 a clae&" - 

- N e t  Magazlnr I '...one of the  moat enlovable Il5tenina cxuerience I t e  had 

ravem and neneck jocks (the usu- 
als Miith those duclcbill caps sewn 
permanently to thier heads). 
Aside from the crowd-surfers 
who would start a pit at Yanni if 
MTV told 'em to, the sampled 
intro to "Connection", and the 
requisite 90's punched-up bass 
mix (supplied by A ~ i e  
Holland-feathered haircut 
straight from the Runaways '77 
tour-ye&!), % was 1979 a! wer 
again (or'1484, Utah mean h e ) .  ' 
Rezenhofer from the Tribune 
somehow managed to decode 
Justine's stage patter through that 
Brit accent: he even made out 
lyrics in his 3-day late rwiew-l 
didn't understand a damn word 
she said/sang. Maybe thds why 
he gets the Big $ and I just get 
grief for wing sexy photos, mah 

The remainder of Elastica, 
guitarist Donna Matthews and 
drummer Justin Welch (both 
sporting monochrome buzzcuts, 
thank you), strapped the Wire- 
Framp interplay on tighter than 
latex pants. During the encore 
' ' V ~ I  Justine & Co. donried 
and,- neon 3-D glassg with 
the powd, then abruptly odmmit- 
ted plrnkus intemrptus and vaeat- 
ed the me.-As far as I know, tke 
SLUG photog never sh&ed, b 
you'll have to viz it yoursekf. 
Opening act Baby Chaos went m 

too early for me,- did 
me a cool sticker, so I11 say they 
were p a t .  Oh yeah, smooches to 
the weasels at Qffen for all thier 
"help"-4 got in anyway. 

It was an early night, so I ; 
walked down to the Zephyr 
because I love to pay far more 
than I should to get a buzz. 
W s  half-black, half-white, 1/6 
female and funkier than the bot- 
tom shelf of y o q  refrigerator? 
Why hell, it's Billygoat! Sony, this 
whole Batman/Riddler thing is 
getting to me. Anyway, this sextet 
from parts unknown was pure 
white-trash Funkadelic-heavy 
on groove, light on actual songs 
and damn eager to put on a show 
in the old barn. The singer/per- 
c-ionist even soloed at length 
on what seemed to be atpaint can 
and a chamois rag (you had to be 
there). But the main attraction had 
to bethe lithe female dancer and 
sometime backup singer.(s,a mic 
was nearby) who did a bizarre 
gumbo of modem dance, ballet, 
yoga, method acting and posible 
epilepsy for nearly 2 112 horirs 
without a break. If I had that kind 
of stamina, maybe I could have 
lasted through that White Zombie 
show... 

Props galore also played a 
sizeable role in'the Billygoat 
r e v u e b y  the encore the stage 
looked like an Oklahoma City 
garage sale. Tunewise, the memc- 
rable moments included an origi- 
nal with the best line alJ qipt: "I'd 

 rather be a janitor in & $ e r  
'space/~han be a donare4n 
fucked up place" (Amen, brbther! "r 
as well as a pair of tight covers 
from P/Funk and Sly & The 
Family Stone. For the first finale, 
all six members grabbed some- 
thing to bang on (why not 
Charlie's big 01' head?) and 
formed a loony conga line that left 
the stage, circled the club and. 
returned about 5 minutes later,, 
F i l  observations: 1. Whehevq 
the Beastie Boy dropout on the 6 
3 started dropping lines (T rag 
pin& if you will), Zeph)rr pa-+ 
became noticably upt&t-ahi& 
of that heathen street music? 2. 
Men, is it some kind of tribal cus- 
tom that whenever you see a 
woman dancing on a stage that 
you try to stuff money ihtb'her' 

, : pants? '&s could be a whole new 
'funding concept for, Ririe- 
Woodbury! . ) .  
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ALL QF FATFR combines their previous 
import-only kleoses, me ~ l b u m  and 7 k  Rest 
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from SubPop Futope artists, The Walkabouts. 
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I.. 
Perfect, wonderful, perfect . : 

(dancing furiously) ...( Sounds .'. 

like?) ... Cajun, rockabilly & b 
(Like the singing?) ... Yes, and 
the music too. (Makes you '- 

feel?) ... All jumpy & excited. (soft 
part comes up) This is stinky! (fast part returns) I like to dance toit. 
m e  picture stinks, I don't want t~ look at it. (slams it down) Track 3: 

stupid, dumb, stupid ... 80 stupid, Track 4: Stinky, stinky All 
t gether ... Surfect . 

Good to shake your fuh ' 
to ...( vocals start) Stinky, stinky! 
(why?) Cause I hate the tallung 
noise. Makes me Feel like I want to 1 
tkow up, make a fart &make a b.m. 
in my underwear all at the same 
time. The picture is sucky (slams it 
down) Turn it off quick, I hate it. . . 

Diince, Dance, Dance, I hate that 
singing. Why are they whining so 
much? The music is great, but the - 
singing sucks. 

( E-3- US SLUG . ,, 
L 

srum rut  1008 



By: Jeff LeVIne 

"A one man &rt by Jeff LeVine, full of his horribly 
bleak obserwtions of our daily existence." 

+ Peter Bagge - Craator: Hate 
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Vhglo/Pointblonk 
Four years ago, my friend Mark intro- 

duced me to Terrell's first LP On The Wings 
of Dirty Angels. Ever since then, no matter 
what cool stuff I do, he always says "Yea, but 
who hipped you to Terrell?" Well, he was 
right, that is one of my all time favorite 
records. So it was with great vainglory and 
fervor that I called him last week to say 
"Guess what I'm listening to? ... NEW TER- 
RELL!" Angry Southern Gentleman is 
already one of the best albums of the year, 
and only confirms my theory that the best 
talents in the music industry are hidden 
away on the back burner. Terrell is easily one 
of the best singer/songwriters out there. The 
album is full of great stories, told over music 
that makes you feel like you just walked into 
the coolest, smokiest bar in New Orleans. Of 
the dozen outstanding tracks on this CD, best 
picks would have to be "Dreamed I Was the 
evi l" ,  "Let's Go For a Ride", and "Piece of 
Time". Too many cool songs to list here 
though, as the whole record makes you hard- 
er than Georgia asphalt. Now me and Mark 
are finally even. 

Probably because MTV wasn't involved. 
More credit though, is due to another fact, 
that "Unclogged" isrFull of good starting 
material. All of the songs and I mean U 
them are well written. "I Must Not Think 
Bad Thoughts" and "True Love" from the LP 
More Fun in the New World, are standouts 
along with "White Girl" and "See How We 

... Are". There are also two new songs "Lying 
in the Road" and "Stage" both are good, 
however, "Lying in the Road" is beyond 
good. 

The acoustic renqifipns of these X classics. 
strip the songs to the%are bone to reveal the 
stuff that makes them great in the first place. 
Diversity, melody and substance. X proves 
once again to be truly one of the most gifted 
bands of our time. , 

PRIMUS 
TALES FROM THE 
PUNCHBO WL 
Inhncopm/Athntic 

Les Claypool and the boys do it again. 
Bigtime. Five stars, Blah Blah. Rant and Rave. 
It's not just the beaver song. Primus shows 
why they are batting cleanup in the music 
lineup of the 90's. And they are batting .1000. 
What a cool fucking album. 

X 
UNCLOGGED 
Idwill n m r l  

This is probably the best live acoustic 
album I've ever beard. It destroys any 
"Unplugged" a l b u ~  that may pop to mind. 

M MARS 
MAONOSHEEN 
Hollywood R.conlr 

Some people are just meant to be in 
bands. So goes the singer of Gwen Mare, 
Mike Thrasher. This is a strong rock band 
bordering on pop psycodelia. Very good gui- 
tar parts interestingly laid over patented 
muscular rhythms. His voice moves from 
Mack Lanegan to Alice Cooper to someone 
impossible to compare to. That is probably 
what Mike would l ~ k e  to hear, rather than the 
standard comparisons. The album is full of 
some catchy, some trippy tunes, all of which 
hit home at some point or other. This is a 
really good first attempt from a band that 
met six months ago. The demo tape and the 
album are almost the same with few excep- 

THAT'S WHAT LOVE 
SONOS OFTEN DO 
A M  Records 

Melt in your mouth, not in your han 
pop/rock that fails to disappoint. Too cool to 
overexplain. If you don't like this album, go 
get Journey's greatest hits, or Barry Manilow, 
our choice. 

H 
I LS OF '48 
PO WERLlNE 
Brokon Rekids/Revonge Records 

Ex Seattle faves "The Gits" whose lead 
singer Mia Zapata died in 1993. This band 
sounds like a 90's Clash mixed with the 
D w ~ N ~ s .  

Produced by Thee Slayer Hippy and Ben 
London (Alcohol Funnycar), "Powerline" is 
thirteen crushing songs that build of the 
Liberals' collective past while raking the 
band to new punk rock heights. The record 
also offers a hidden surprise: Joan Jett in a 
duet with Andy on "In a Past Life." 

Jett's involvement with the liberals will 
continue later this year when they present 
Evil Stig (try spelling it backwards), a Gits 
tribute album featuring the Liberals and Jett 
(singing Mia's lead parts), the proceeds of 
which will continue to fund the investigation 
into Mia's death. Meanwhile, America's Most 
Wanted will feature Mia's case this coming 
July, while her friends continue to raise 
money and awareness in an attempt to find 
justice. (Over $50,000 has already been raised 
via concerts and art openings in Boston, 
Pittsburgh, Portland, San Francisco and 
Seattle, with the help of Exene Cervenka, 7 
Year Bitch, Tad, Love Battery, Steel Pole 
Bathtub, Nirvana and many others). 

SILVERCHAIR 
FROOSTOM P 
Ipic/Murmur 

This is probably the hardest CD I've ever 
reviewed. This is a-fantastic band with amaz- 
ing potential to heave themselves on top of 
the hard rock heap. I hate them because they 



are \all 18 years old gr 16 or some damn age. 
But 'they sound killer! The songs sound like a 
well oiled veteran band. Thep  re a trio from 
Australia with very strong hard driving gui- 
tarfvocal lines. Unfortunately they sound 
way too much like Soundgarden and the 
closed minded idiots in rock media will hang 
them for it. Maybe they'll survive the com- 

- parison, if they do, expect big things from 
these Aussie monsters. Did I mention they 
were little fuckers? 
I ' -* 

 HEAD 
JERK 
1.11.1. 

After seeing the cover of Jerk many 
times, I wanted to scream "Heed mbve 
that huge melon of yours" in my best 
Scottish Mike Myers imitation. But alas 
hHead is a Canadian band and pro- 

nouace .their n a k e  "Head". Oh well I 
laugheb-~mtil I put the disc on-.-(;ofid ' 

stuff. $one-of the lyrics are pop&@&hd :* 
sar,c:r.e!i,.& the guitars h o d  ?way . 
o&r'h 9 mhythm into angst ridden 
power pow. 

~h;) ;re not Grqen Day with intelli- bU PER : C H ~ N K  
gence as some morqp,yrote in a review 1 

that made the b io  (Cl jeve  it or  not). lNCl@Eh!rA& MU#IC(" 
Thev are better than that. Don't be 1 *9 Im9-5 .." 
foolid. It isn't the Beatles, but face it, it's Morse RmcoFdr ' ,  ) i 
the music direction of the '90's.. Deal Well hello Mr. fancy pant@fihl g Mege 1 
with it. - : , ( , , -  

sends us product. Th\q is' a gdod day. 1 
, , , , ! - Superchunk is very c o o ~ ~ ~ $ ' d  already 1 

SLINKY - .  tl-, ' ' 
heard the CD @ut was glad to review it. This 3 

is the CD you put on when you have 7 people 
Inone Oarden Recorda at your house playing poker and inevitably 

When I first leoked at  this CD, I theyallaskatdifferenttimes,~~hoisthip 
noticed that they cod&%ou Reed's clas- you tell them, and ~ l y  say ,:!fs $ ~ d  1 : ~  sic "sate~lite of ~ o v e ' ? k a s  bound and . ic well, go get it. ? collecfion of sd;bF 
deterrhined?~ hate it.' Luckily for Slinky, that were recqrde~ a*d re laed at d & d  
I started drinking before I .' kmes sinC:6'19!?i"s "'Torisi'dg 
listened to th is , 'one .  Seeds" Eight& songs' incld:' 
Mwaaah! They didn't ruin ing "Home at  Dawn" and 
it! They did it really well, "Connecticut" (Jim Wilbur's 
even though their version v&al debut) and one of my' all 

time cool as shrit songs, (I'll tell 
you later) plus msre rare 
faves from Superchunk. - . 

this trio from Lala land. 
When you listen to a CD -MaddMaxx 
and want to-listen to it 
again, it has accomplished 

nine inch nails 

. . . .. -..-, - - 
:..:.z> .: 1. C i~**;k". r.. . . , 

- -  . - 
Ayte 

. P-G. ,.a - 

.'%..,.. 
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COLLEGE TOP 50 
AIhym.Ymu MtgM 

Walllt # Gliacli Out 
(oi . , fro*' . .* 

#1 PRIMUS - '~ i l&  From The 
Punchbowl (Interscope) . . 
#2 YO LA TENGO - Electr-0- 
Pura (Matador) 

#3 PAVEMENT - Wowee 
&wee (Mafador) 

#4 MUFFS - Blonder and 
Blonder (Repride) 

#5 CHRIS KNOX - Songs Of 
You and Me (Caroline) 

#6 STEEL POLE BATHTUB - 
Scars From F d l i i  Dbwn 
( S l a s W * )  " , 

#7 CATHERINE WHEEL - 
Happy..Days (Fontan&rcury) 

#8 THURSTON M&& - 
Psychic Hearts (DGC) 

#9 KENDRA SMITH - Five 
Ways Of Disappearing (4AD) 

#10 ALL - Pummel flnterscope) 

#11 MOONPOOLS h CATER- 
PILLARS - Lucky Dumplurg . 

#27 SUPERGRASS - I Should 
Coco i6rpitol) 

#28 18TH DYE - Tribute To a 
Bus (Matador) 

#29 GENE - Olympian 
(AtL?s/?wMJ 

#30 W C O  - A.M. (Sire/Reprisel 

#31 ESQUNEL! - ~usic'From A 
Sparkling Planet (BarlNone) 

#32 APPLES IN STEREO -Fun 
Trick N i m p k e r  (@ART)' 

#3$ MATTHEW SWEW -.ioo% 
Fun (zoo) 
#34 HUM - You'd-Prefer An 
Astronaut ( R c i l )  

.#35 SLANT 6 - Inzombia 
~ r n d r m d )  

, #36 THE FALL - Cerebral 
bustic 

#I37 BjUItK - Post (ElecktralEEG) 

#1:4 ' BORE DO^&- Chocolate 
9pth .es iq  (Rephe). . . .#41 CLOUDS - Thunderhead 

#42 FIEC~W M O U  - Songs 

#36 RADIOHEAD,: The Befl From The dblQ&as (Colllrnbiq) 
l'- 

#@ RED KRAYOLA - Amor 

#&PETER h4lJWH - cascade' 
(%gars Ba? jwftdtiantic) .. : 

, ' #4~"~@,$3lGf'k'* Dirt of "Luck 
C W o r )  . ;: . 



LOOK AT RELlbw, Y 

An ~vening Of Enigmatic Enchanantment 

L 
b W  m the dead of summa's heat by saturaticnofpkiu~ 
the grand salty lake more aptiy recog- Maybe l t d s  why sex and &on 
nizedasadeadsea,clnemightponda arekindascaryScralotdAmedcm,for 
a m  fractud synapses of decaying example. Om Naticn is o f h  afraid of 
brain& " W h y M ? "  rllange. Manyatizarswillnotliskmak- 

But this is the saxn of cold beer & mg that jump until it is knee jerk and 
WVak&campinp~hik€s&swims, lldmid. 
of outdm music & sweaty sex & vine Aye but the beauty of death is h t  
lipe juicy hit Why bmble cne's soul see-saw pivot behvm I AMdr I WAS. 
with h e  questum ofdidmption when Dead @dents are pictmd upcn our 
abmchceaborads. Whymayyouask d a l l a r ~ , b u t y n ~ c a n ' t h y h d y  
amIdp.rpingmystidtinWdetmpit? JacksonanIrishwhiskeynextFriday 
Becausewhettwonelikesitormk,the rught ReligianmightpmlaimaW 
termination of life is m k g d  to its entire world a-wailin', yet only living voices 
swing. can sing the heavenly hymn. Fioneer 

Ask a squashed bug m h e  wind- statues speak sllslt vdumes of past gb 
shield. Inquire to the moon waning des, while hewaid tuming dies on the 
hw Ask a virgin* it's key to grease of love painstakingly adminis- 
longavity. Qlb?slionanandd@ WbythehttlingcQnpassicned 
fatherdodchowtheticshifls~the Dont'getmewrcng,wery!imeI 
toc. ?he ingredients of life indude so move my bowels I honor the dead. I 
many canpk variables and ow sqwi- believe my digestion relies upon the 
ence seems to ~equue a framework, a sandity of my anastors. The food of 
ca&ant,ade6nitivepuwtuaticn Death ~soulssuppcatsU-eabilityofmygut, 
couldactualserveevolutionforifallof myinsthrtsandfeehp &pulsing 

1-800-888- TIXX 

God'saeahmw~abletobypassthe ~ihebbod,musttramendindi-  
Produced by UniJed Concerts 

Deep sleep, what would be th& motiva- viduality. History has many splendid 
HOTLINE 536-1 234 

tian tocultivate~val samples of ki t  mxeity. Still our own 
Oh but it seems so hard to die. imight waIlcs hat he balance between 

Lord Master Jbus Christ Ahghty, LIFE& DEATH. 
M o t k c f ~ t s , I ~ 1 1 h y , I w i l l t r y , I j v s t  Whmlifegetsalittletoosafe,lhere 
don't want to get killed. Must my body are those rodc-ability artist m d y  to ride 
rot h.lta h e  ea&? ILxsxch the Heavens, the devil's hotrod for a vintage drive 
let my spnit be for my human w a k s s  through highway hell. As the world 
istodeavetoli6ewithev~k9ththI b e c a m e s o v d y m M a r e t h o s e  
take,tosteponhheadsofthedying dl&lityarWwillingtoexkdabitd 
l.Rbwrneand~tofightagain,to hanebakedconcen Takeyourpi&&+ 
tasbedljfefamiliartomybhth h s  and brothers but remember what 

he& an the hartd are mas you don't use you lose. Death is one 
tes of death They don't p d  or peti- mother of a teacher and the one thing 
tianintheirtimeofdemkHell,~~med thatd&hdoeskachusistomakethe 
themareonlyhforafaY&ysany- deAm Assgsquantities,fdqualitig 
how,whysMdtheyfretaboutamw ddedde. 
pledminutes Whmhatblccxihbty 'Iherearetoomanyopimmthis 
mosquito comes diving down for that wide opm exisme to allow pain and 
lusty suck, it don't matter if it be whal- bss to mess with your choices Phe 
loped to snitberms m the plwerrs. It's moum and gve honor to those loved 
t h e p l u n g e k i t c u a ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ o f t h e  ~ w h o h a v e p b e f w t q b u t p r a y  
a p p & t e , h e s w e l l d ~  beVondffpdnnrfiupon~veyImd- 

AndMr.Ycungsayemyjmrkie's sclpewhe~rivasflowhthesteep 
likethesethgsmbutwhetbmyou'rean W W  Range only to IE&I the aem 
zadrbishop pdding  over a high f u n d  puddle hown as the Great Salt Lake. 
& or a mountdin tion got hounds on On its shore3 many dying buffalo may 
itshe&, weallenduponthesamebb havebreahdtheirkptwhileowrand 
logicalequationatowmcmentofdeath. overandoverthehmidiiyofthishigh 
We all cease to exist m U-e same physical desert sea keds the mountain snows, 
kmn. When he h m h  have expisite allows a mdably  vital dimate m this 
sex, it is called. "Petit h4ork" or "little edenwwekmhaimt 
Death". Forthe~arejuicylovas 
and when Wr ep&ec? such mean- 4ADREBEEUF5UB 
m i n g f d i k a i m a l l ~ ~  

srus rua ~ p o f  



this is a hot one and one those of 
you that know, have my permis- 
,sion to jump onto the next CD 
review. If you don't know, stick 
with me. Once again the people 

songs to make your head spin 
and your feet happy. Some peo- 
ple in the "kmw'& $all this the 
.best SNFU r~f$@$&t, p find 
out for yourself." 

Previous to this album, the - on. 

only time I'd heard the words 
"piss and vinegar" was when I 
was being tumd down to-rent an 
apactment al'ound @he corner ' 
from, Cosmic Aemplane (the real 
one), because4 looked like I was 
still too full of both, I would like 
m.mbve in above the landlady 
and put this glbum on, very loud, 
and prove to her that she Was 
right. A couple of brothers (Bill 
and Matt Do1an)'playing on the 
softer edge of hardcore, without 
the preteen mentality that a lot of 
~ u n k  suffers from. Sim~le  songs. w 

nothing that strays too far from 
the old rock formula, but that's 
just fine because they do a good 
job of it. An added ,bonus is the 
fact that the CD itself looks 
beantiful. There's a cranky old 
bum on the,front cover that just 
begs to be listened to, and behind 
where the CD goes there's a guy 
who looks like Dwight from This 
Boy's Life, both reeking of piss 
and vinegar. You know neither 
of these guys wauld ever listen to 
this, but they'still somehow 
embody the feel. It's an album to 

- 4 q L  America 

CLUB 69 
ADULTS ONLY 
Tribal Amerfca 
, Club 69 comes from Austria, 

and it was while I was backpack- 
ing through Vienna last year that 
I first saw the ad for this album. 

It was plastered everywhere 
ten feet high. It shows a naked 
muscle man from the back, 
spread eagled with his arms out 
on top, and I thought "Never in 
America would this poster be 
legal to hang." Well, the album 
made it to these shores, but I 
have yet to spot the poster any- 
where. The Tribal label special- 
izes in d u b  music, their target 
demographic is DJ's who need 
music to spin. 

This is definitely club music, 
unfomaply however it's of the 
absolute lowst w m o n  denom- 
inator: tired old biats, silly synth 
sounds, and a smoky. female 
sounding (who knows?) voice 
droning pretentious monologues 
(How do you spell DNA? I How 
do you spell DIVA? f How do 
you spell DNA? I rm a DIVA! I 
I'm a DWA! etc. etc., really nau- . 1 c . , 

I % ,. I seating stuff). One of the song 

A ;  bp@U. . * :  
titles i s  "Let Me Be Your 

4 '  Underwear", which is really 
., ~ o s t  To Succeed appropriate, especially if you 

Epltaph records need to take a big shit. - 
Yea this has been out for 

awhildand Yea I'm a little la&. +apt. America 

Sony. % word on the street is 

S CETDIESEL ' 
THE KIDS ARE DEAD 
Bngine Reeonls 

The cover of this CD shows a 
gunman walking onto a school 
playground. Inside there is moth- 
er drawing of a school bus going 
off a cliff. Given the title of the 
album, I have to wonder ... Deep 
seeded mental problems? 
Probably. Sick sense of 
humor? ... I hope so. Killer four 
piece hard crashing band? 
Definitely. Any Questions? , 

-Mr. Pink 

DAS KLOWN 
LAUGHING STALK 
GLU GUN ' 
JUST GLU IT! 
Posh Boy Records 

Well, punk is alive and well 
in L.A. and I don't mean Green 
Day, I mean punk rock ala Dead 
Kennedys Fresh Fruit For 
Rotting Vegetables .With the aid 
of punk pioneers Posh Boy 
Records, bands such as Das 

. Klown and Glu Gun.are making 
a healthy attempt at ressurecting 
true punk with an unhealthy dis- 
regard for mainstream concious- 
ness. D@s Mown is in s e  200 to 
3:00 minute song genre, with 
some songs coming in at under 
2:00. karder and faster, harder 
and faster, with great old style 
punk guitar lines. Best songs are 
'Jobless', 'Buried Treasure' and 
'Open 'em Up'. Probably the 
best fix available for those in 
search of good hardcore to com- 
bat the onslaught of psuedo punk 
that is all over the place. 

Glu Gun has a more textured 
style than Das Klown, but they 
are just as good. They do a cover 
of 'Bloodstains', a classic punk 
anthem from way back, with 
Mike Palm (Agent Orange) mak- 
ing a guest appearance. It was 
Palm who told Posh Boy to 
check out Glu Gun, and thusly 
got them signed. Best songs on 
'Just Glu It!' are 'Eva's Got a 
Mowhawk' 'L.A.P.D.' and 'Six 
Pack of Blondes' but the rest are 
worthy of the sonic overload of 
these Posh Boy releases. Both 
cool. Both true punk. Both worth 
checking out. Besides you can 
trade your 'Dookie' CD in while 
you can still get good money for 
it. 

-Rector 
BOB EVANS 
THE BRADLEY SUITE 
EsstWestISkene Reeolrds 

Bob Evans -don't know 
who he might be, less'n he might 
be the cartoony picture of the 
janitor I night watchman on the 
cover, looking soulfully out the 
window, but 1'11 give him credit 
for inspiring some good old 
tunes. Drums, bass, and a guitar, 
who said a band ever needed 
more than that? This is what 
grunge is supposed to be. Sounds 
like it was recorded in the drum- 
mer's garage, and you can tell 
they do a killer live show. Love 
to be there. Sort of reminds me 
of the days when I was in a band 
I don't know how we sounded, 
probably like shit but we felt 
like we sounded like this. The 
music of all the lights off and 
sweating and thrashing and 
bouncjng around. Play it in the 
middle of a crowd near you, 
unannouncedly start up moshing. 
Good stuff, folks. I'd especially 
watch for them if they come in 
concert, they would definitely be 
a show to check out. 

- - C q t .  America 
TRICK BABYS 
: PLAYER 

GoKart Reeords 
If you gave Frankie Avalon 

and Fabian a hit of acid, stuck them 
in a room with James Kill 
Williamson, or any guitarist for 
Iggy Pop ... they would listen to this 
album dl ~ g h t  long and fonn a 
band that's not quite as good as 
'Trick Babys7. The tnre meaning 
of TWGarage rock. Period. 

-Mr. mk 

Continual on page 33 



We Will Pay Or  Loan Top Dollar 
L For Vintaae Guitars And A m ~ s  1 I 

AMP REPA~~S* JOHN BARLOW 
! Q H & ~ ~ :  

Mon thru Fri: ldam6pm Saturdays: l l a m  - 6pm 

ANNOUNCES THE 
ADDITION OF A 
NEW SERVICE 

J o h n  P r a t t  i s  a proFessional, e x  e r ienced  bod9 pie rc in~a l - t i s t .  YOU 
a r e  guaran teed  sterile, private, Zalifornia style s~erc ;nr l ; - t .  h v e  [ 

in s t o c k  t h e  f ines t  quality c w e l r  and i t  i s  sol typic23 L at below 
local marke t  rices. put- eputaZon of t a t t o o i n g  exce e n c e  now F: tJ 
e x t e n d s  to t e a r t  o body iercin   hanks for s u p p o r t i n g  u s ,  salP~-a ke  %tu. 



' @ 99ll So. IMwood Rd 
Salt lake City 

P 1 2 l S l W T S  

July 7 - Freedom Slave with guests 
lezus Rides A Rik'sha 

July 8 - Freedom Slave with guests 
Wild Flower 

,? ~ . 
July 14-15 - Blistered Toad 

ch,@qz fh .r*. ;s 
. .. wl Storm Haven ,. -A 

! !  July 16 - Blackfoot w/  Loud Silence 
July 22 - The Organization w/ Bad Seed I 

;!Wednesdays Are Dollar Days 

Check dai ly calendar for upcoming 
UTAH'S PREMIER ROCK 8 ROLL CLUB 

FESTIVAL OF 
ANIMATION #2 

:.*. ; :: ',,+ .. . ..-., , ,*< , .'mh$,< ;.: .., . :.a. 
.$.. &;- a-$ !g:?~. -Bob Strauss 

.'" .'LA. Daily News :3s -.: 

PLAN 10 FROM 
OUTER SPACE! 

THETRU€srmYABOur 
MORMONS, SEX, 

AND ALIENS, 
Trent Harris' wacky & irreverent 
comedy look at all that IS we~rd 
and wonderful in the land of Zlon. 



- 
voice has a slight nasality to it 

B that gets old through a whole 
album, but he counterbalances 
this by singing duet with his key- 
boardist (Alice Lemon) and when 
they're both singidg it's pot a 

I! 
probleril. Look for "Cottpn 
Dress" to hit the radio sooner or L later, '$Jesus Superman" is t e 
low point on the album. and 
should be avoided by all except 

C nzus KIDW 
those particularly fond of 

A RIK'SHA patchouli and their chakra bowls. 
-Capt. America 

TUNA SAFE DOLPHIN 
This is  probably the best 

local CD I've heard since 

0 
Bohemia's ep. That says some- 
thing. First, it says our locals are 
getting better, and the standard 
by which all are judged is getting 
higher. Second, Jezus Rides a 
Rik'Sha jumps on no bandwag- a ons, like some of the other col- 
lege radio pumped bands I could 
mention who have shitty CD's 
out. In the 'cool pool' of locals 
only, 1'11 take T m  Safe Dolphin MISSIONARIES 
hands do~n$.~.~ SUPERFICIAL SELF 

<% .x<r  
AMUSEMENT l) 

is 
Discovery Records 

If all you had was the promg 
material on this album (which, 
thankfully, you the reader don't 
have to sift through) you'd come 
away thinking to yourselflwhat 
an asshole the lyricist (Dave 
Grundle) must be. He'sdescribed 
as a loner poet, introspective and 
shy to the point of declining 
interviews, walking on the edges 
of society's outcasts: that kind of QL9 DRIVER 
mumbo jumbo. He's from a CHICRROCK 
small town in Ireland, and there- HeadhunterICargo Records 
fore brings a wide eyed naivet6 If you like your music 

his blahblahblah, so what. I stripped down to the basics and 
agine he's enjoying a nice sometimes loud with killer 

double mocha cappuccino some- melodies check out either one of 
where in a quiet corner with these CD's ... or both. No techno, 
parchment, quill and ink, and no voice changers, no samples, 
good for him. The music, howev- . no weird mood synthesizers 
er,does have it's moments. It's sounds, no grunge, no clap beat, 
certainly pop music, and really A no tender love ballads just good 
light pop music at that, nothing 'old rock and roll ... and I like 
heavy at all going on here. It it!!! Both of these CD's will 
floats around on a cloud of guitar make you realize you've been 
and soft melodies, so if you're in wasting your time and maybe 
the mood for some Lighter listen- your money on things that just 
ing it might be right up your really don't matter. 
alley. One of the bigger draw- -RDJ 
backs, on the other haad, is the 
new age quality to the lyrics, SPIRITUALIZED 
which sort of drags on me after PURE 
about fivedeconds, so I can't pay Dedleakd/Arlsta 
too close attention to them while 
I listen. Ako edication." A truly 

great lyric to kick-of an album of 
trancey lying around the apart- 
ment stoned at 4 or 5 a.m. music. 
Jason Pierce is the guy's name, 
and by God does he know what 
he's doing when it comes to get- 
ting down an it in the studio. 
Almost no drums are heard on 
this thing, the beat is so far down 
on the list of priorities much of 
the time that the music is allowed 
to just flow through you unim- 
peded. The band has gotten some 
positive reviews in Details and 

. F R l i w a n d  the like, so look for 
them to make it big soon. 
Deservedly so, I would say. This 
is really a very good album, right 
up there with Portishead and 
Morphine on my list of spiritual 
funky symphonic trance tightly 
put together serendipity music. 
Buy it, buy it, buy it. 

-Capt. America 

you're best to find something to I 
stare at while you listen to it. It 
should be pointed out that it cer- 
tainly beats sitting around watch- 
ing television, the great mind 
number, or many of the other 
things you could give your time 
to. Poets tend to be a strange sort, 
especially those who get into 
reading their own stuff out loud, 
if you've ever been to an open 
mike night somewhere you might 
know what I mean. So this col- 
lection is full of some interesting 
personalities shooting their own 
shit. 

There's nothing here that's 
without merit, although some are 
more bizarre than others. Gus 
van Sant shows up on a track, as 
do? good old Ken Kesey (doing 
a completely trippy version of 
'Jimmy Crack Corn') and Adam 
Parfrey (whose - book 

calypse Culture' is a great 
BARNYARD king read for anybody inter- 
BALLERS ested in the various insanities 

ROCK BUT WITH 
COCK OUT 
Insane Records 

YER 'ng on as the human race 
ds down the twentieth centu- 
Recommending this album is 

Far as I wn tell, this CD is like telling you to go to a particu- 
about having sex with farm ani- lar play. It's a night's entertain- 
mals, and killing things. Still try- ment as opposed to something 
ing to figure out why [liked it so you listen to in the car. My 

. much. favorite line: "Oh to be young / 
-Mr. Pink indisputably hung / preaching 1 revolution door to door." 

<apt. A m .  -, 

TALIUNG RAIISE,, -, 
Tim Kerr R m *  +$&ff 
"S~oken Word & Musrc om t 
~dcific Northwest" &ads the 
byline of this compilation album 
of just that. A bunch of poets, 
writers, kooks and speakers from 
up in coffeeville, (actually the 
majority are from Portland) have 
gotten together and made record- 
ings of their best stuff. Each per- 
son is represented by one or two 
pieces, in all cases but one, the 
author reads their own work. It's 

- a pretty good mix for a change of 
pace. It's quite interesting to lis- 
ten to, because it's not something 
you can put on the CD player and 
then do something else: it 
demands your attention, so 

' LUNACHICKS 
JERK OF ALL TRAI.ES 
&Kart Records ' 

If you can get past the silly 
cover art of Jerk of All Trades, 
the new full length by the 
Lunachicks, you'll find a hard- 
core punk rock CD that will take 
your breath away. These N.Y. 
chicks make Green Day and the 
Offspring sound like a child's 
soundtrack from Romper Room 
and they know more about style, 
attitude and hardcore than any- 
thing you'll hear on the radio 
today. Rude, crude and lude the 
lyrics deal with about every con- 

Continued on page 34 



cievable subject and the sound is 
raw and in your face. Push the limits 
of yoyr previous definition of Punk 
Rock and check out the Lunachicb, 
you won't be sow.  

stread IlliAois ipicializes in reis- 
sues of, as far as I can tell, pretty 
obscure stuff. If I were you, (which 
I'm glad I'm not,) write to these 
guys & gals and get a catalog. 
Griffin Music, P.O. Box 87587, 
Carol Stream, IL 60188-7587. 
Hawkwind was one of the original 
stonecbands in the mid 70's. Great 
guitar solo's and killer epic songs. 
This particular CD is un-released 
stuff. I love this CD ... very trippy. 
And I'm sure most of you are f d l -  
iar with Johnny Lydon's band, PIL. 
If not, where's your sense of histo- 
ry? Happy? has been out of print for 
a while, but thanks to Griffin Music, 
you can now add it to your personal 
collection. Seriously folks, the cata- 
log is worth looking at, especially if 
you're into 70's and early to mid 
80's bands. 

-ROJ 

SHEER TERROR 
LOVE SON& FOR 
THE UNU)VED 
BLPckouttlMCh 

"In a world where the same peo- 
ple who useb,b. make fun QE The 
Plasmatics. are now getting nose 
rings and p?.icticing stage dives. 
Sheer Terror remains as ugly as 
ever- if not even more so, by com- 
paribn". Although countless bands 
pay lip sekioe to punk rock these 
days, that is not the case with this 
four piece NY hardcorelterr~rist 
group. This is as scary as you can 
get, an4 still &,pod, if that trans- 
lates to p e " T h e y  are cocky, loud, 
dmnk:.i&gant, mngested,(snotty) 
and true to fomas they sail through 
13 attitude filled thrasher tunes on 
Love Sengs for the Unloved. I 
can't stop laughing and thinking 
how c ~ l  they we*. Like older guys 
who cpne  @ y i u t  house high 
school; drahk p$urkIxyx, and. tobk 
off wiwyour girldehd, 

-Lany H * .  

RIKK AGNEWI 
VARIOUS ARTIST 
SMASH DEMOS VOL II 

all means pay your money to see bondage attire, men in uniform and a 
critiqueof "our worlq on July 9th at'the decrepit Fairgrounds. If only 
MissJulie - Jackie,Nokes were still in charge all the Romper Room fans 

am'EyE:'. 
BAD D w  

. When One Eye played thei; first 
gig at the Bar & Grill, .they opened 
for ,a bang.I,was in. They went on, 
pla* abut'an hour of killer E&vy 
m q g e  induced tunes and then we 
went on.:.wearing dresses. True 
story. This bands strongest point is 
that they play the same style now as 
they did then, they're just better at 
it. h d  it shows on their debut CD 
release 'Bad Dream'. It is full of 

, standard issue One Eye mosbers that 
separate them from other batids in 

same vein. Shane gets L great 
p i t @  sound with help from Tony 
KS ahd th6,rest of the band follows . - 
suit. My only complaint is, that in 
his typical quiet fashion, Rusty 
doesn't show off enough. 

Bnfsrtuyte, since he is one of the 
. ;best, most imo4ative bass play& 

around. One Eye bas-payed !heir 
du@,.done 31 the free gigs, and still 
managed to stay together. Go;buy 
their CD. They deserve it. 

Peter Murphy 
Next on this ~pomoters list of shows is the appearance of Peter 

Murphy. Unlike some wf his fellows from the early English scene he 
hasn't resorted to.pla$ng disco. He now lives in Turkey with his wife and 
two children. That should'come as a shock to a bunch of vampires around 
town. This prophetaf wkness  is just a normal man who makes music. 
His latest is filled with imagery, and it isn't of bats, Bela Lugosi and hor- 
ror. The images are more peaceful for this matured artist. Peter Murphy 
believes in giving thegaudience its money's worth when he performs. The 
chance to see a li.ving icon is exciting. Opening for him is a question 
mark named Jewel. She's been on Regis and Kathie Lee, like anyone 
watches that and she's opened for Bob Dylan and Liz Phair. All of that 
means she'll make a perfecr opener for Peter Murphy. 

The. Phantom Rockers 
Ha, Ha, H a  k t ' s  see if  they've improved the Stray Cats covers my 

since the Last debacle at the zephyr. 

~hocdlate USA 
- 

Chocoiate WA are playing the Cinema Bar early in the mo 
kith the club fgr the exact date. They are some Qnd of nomad 
a bunch of electiic and acoustic instruments as well as a television and 
videos to play on it. They have that blend of noise and pretty pop that is 

, impossible to describe wi ss you'd better g ~ .  

;:,$&other l3ip$ ' , . 
A lamming hippie band that is reported to mix rockabiHy and blues in 

with some kind of reference to Moby Grape. Their CD is over three years 
old and the npusid it contains can:t be relied on for any good idea of what 
they currently sound like. They could be either very gosd or very, very 
bad. Take your chances, it will only cost $5 pr  so. 
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Another month and another stack the next three records. Walleye1 shocked me t~ my senses with th i ~ .  
of little records has appeared on my Damnation - ~ 6 p v t  7 - tasty little El'. It is the.firs* gf tk* .. 
doorstep. This month starts out with "Fuzzyhead"/ "In The F b h "  - Jade bajch to have a big hole and the$& 
a couple from the most fav label on Tree Records. I13 time to re-enter boys are front the garage! No'it ish't 
the planet - Estrus. The Tikimen - the present and have a listen to some more '60s garage. This ark? is inhabit- 
"The Good Life," . heavy metalpunk rock. ed by an entike army of past ghosts 
u F a r L f i e l d  H H 1 I 

I think this record is with eriergy and three chord knowl- 
Fiasco"/"Theme defective, there are edge. Everyone from Johnny Burnett 

some huge pops all through the Astronauts to the Dolls 
Unknown," That's through both sides, but and even God forbid the Leather- 
The Way It Goes" - that's the joy of vinyl lunged Lemmy are paid homage to 
Estrus Records. As isn't it? Wallyeye by Rear Admirable. It rises to the top 
all good Estrus reminds the listenek of of my heap bdcause I love th,e Old 
bands must The tlie crazies all over the School. The one cover song doesn't 
Tikimen play varia- 'streets. (Venture into hurt either. 
tions on the tried downtown Salt Lake After all this 7': norisense how 
and true garage, City. t- 

- 
about we move on 

surf, qtagster theme. view - t o  a big 10". I 
Bring that.reverb into play boys, use3 few.) The music'is your I picked this one up 
that vibrato, throw in a sample of a average everyday rawk over at Raunch, 
revving motorcycle engine, a siren the pops and crackles ar the only store in 
and a, few screams. "The Good 'Life" completely out of sin town where any of 
sounds just like something 'off a Del- with the d rum and bas! these records, 
Fi reissue. They follow up with a Can we fix 'that nex might be available. 
classic from a 1960's biker flick - time? The heavier of the # (Write the check 
except it is-1995. Flip it over for a two is Damnation. This L- A A Brad or I'm cutting 
cover. Hugo Montenegro meets is where the neurosis out the free adver- 
Davie Allan. To close they get where and C.O.C. references tising.) The, 
the action is and the go go girls are from the typewritten Cowslingers - 

the pool. We are off note come into play. They are evil - Thai's Truckdrivin' - Sympathy For 

D.C. area. record as country music and dedicate 
F a m o u s  M i c h a e 1 it to "the men who keep the Big Rigs 

Monsters - McTernan, vocals Rollin' - and to the girls in their 
"MonSter Girls needs to gargle. lives." That's a good one because the 

"In The Flesh" is only truck drivers this record will 
"Blood Of a love song. "I'm appeal to are driving corporate rock 
Frankenstein",' your drug/Ifm busses back and forth across the 

what you need to country or ... they're in a band listen- 
survive/abuse  ing to a Ford Econoline cassette ,! 

y W e r e w o l f  me, when your stereo system. I've given up trying tp 7. 

.)*Wiggle" - done throw me categorize the shit by now. )f ain't . 
Estrus Records aside." (The countryiit ain't punk and it ain't 

spelling is cor- rockabay - the only term that fits is 
rect) That's what garage. The Cowslingers have a CD 
I call self-esteem. out which demonstrates their talefits 

Let's con- with the thrashabilly form. The only 
theme and review the music. Famous tinue our exploratiw d the Jade Tree song demonstrating that side of their 
Monsters appear to be from that outputrEd '<fro. 5 Recitative"1 persona is the final cut on side 2. 
school of instrumental music. They " ~ a t & h  I1# o Scorn." Edsel is "0ne'Cup Of Coffee" is the token 
can play, but what makes the record extremely heavy at 33 l(3. If you are tune for greasers. The rest of thk 
good is the girls carrying on into the buying this.recortl fry it at the wrong record brings forth an entirely.new 
vocal mikes as they kick out the speed. first. At 45 they emerge as a side (or two) of the Cow~lilrgers. The 
rockin' good music. Trashy music pop band # & & ? o f  ear chum- songs addreas the trial* anhbibulc 
from a girl on bass, a girl on guitar ing songs. The A si e is the uptempo tions faced by Big Rig drivers all over 
and Frankgwtein on drums. The number, the B is the ballad. The bal- , America. The music is filled with 
experience is like watching a porno lad is the more interesting of the two . nasty, dirty guitar and vocals relying . 

video .starring the casts of the - it has prettiness mixed with noise heavily on reverb. They touch d6wn 
Munsters, the Adams Fa&ly and the which climaxes in admirable crash in the country every, now and then 
Batman te le~ls ion series doing it and burn fashion. I could use an and t ~ t a l l y  destroy the image 
with the Brady Bunch. Boris Karloff, extension &the crash and burn cli- Commander Cody has w~zked.20 
Vincent k i c e  and Alfred Hitchcock max. years to perfect when they coyer 
direct the video. Ever hear a duo of Rear Admiral - "Drive Me "Truck Drivin' Manl'.in complete 
hoarse females screaming "do the Crazy," "Fix It Bov"/"One M a k  thrashin&gazigdaski& -#,el? 
&ewaltwlggle"7 TfhiTot! Riot," " (Ku ' rebo  Square) Baby I COW! ... is a bar I avoid, The term 
Trashy music at-its best. Don't Care" - AHOY Records. OK, sums up the record. The Cowslingers 

I'm earning my SLUG wages for Estrus hasn't won yet. Rear Admiral win this month! 
f 

sius WI MR IMS 



I WRITTEN IN blnnO,,, I 
long as they agree to keep taking it out on their instruments. 

FEAR FACTORY I DEMANUFACTURE 

HARD MUSIC FOR A HARD Roadrunner Fear Factory are back three years after the release of their first 

WORLD full - length album. The latest creation by F.F. is entitled 

-JOHN FORGACH DEMANUFACTURE. If you liked their first release SOUL OF A 
NEW MACHINE, you'll like this one even more. The songs are 
tighter and have more crunch than a box of cereal with a picture 

Ows were canceled for the July than of the captain on the front of it. I talked to Dino Cazares, heavy 
lace. The biggest news is that Nohe Fest duty scarifier or guitarist for the band, and he attributed it to 

Salt Lake. the bands having more experience in the studio. In the first eight days, 
nd the ended. miss the band DEMANUFACTURE sold 4,300 copies. If you go ahead and get 
DV8 On July 5th. was this release now, you may not be the first kid on the block to 

signed to Earache records. The band is currently on tour in SUP- have it, but at least you have one of the hottest new albums out. 
port of their soon to be released CD. I've been told Coalesce is F~~~ F~~~~~~ will be road testing this one with K~~~ and 

ately, since Megadeth &ady played Salt 
y won't hit this town. Feel robbed? 

FLESHOLD 
band was older PATHETIC 

Massacre Records 
The Chicago based band Fleshold have recently released their 

debut album PATHETIC. Formed in 1990, Fleshold ...... (Insert 
bio information here.) ...... PATHETIC is pretty much a winner 
right from the start. The cover depicts a person sitting in a 
chair, wrapped up in cellophane and barbed wire. I don't know 

TSIDE ECLIPSE r9'''" ' 
about you, but that's how I usually opt to spending the better 
part of my weekends. Musically, Fleshold comes on strong. 
Their music'is more of a free - form thrash/gnnd, as opposed to 
the hyper tight riffings of bands like Fear Factory or Coroner. I 
hear a lot of-jazz influence on this this release. Fleshold was 
supposed to play Star Studios at the end of June, but the show 

.. 
akes up each band. Three - fourths of the 
are up on charges ranging from murder FORBIDDEN 
Actually, I think they have Darkthrone ,- 

pril this one would be good and hah, it isw4 
den have come back into our lives with another sure clas- 
STORTION is Forbidden's long awaited release. It's been 
ars since their last album, 'rWISTED INTO FORM. To 
these days some band's entire careers don't last five 
Since their departure from the scene, Forbidden was 
d by their label, came close to signing with RCA, lost 
er  Paul Bostaph to Slayer, released guitarist Craig 

(though still a member of Forbidden) to play with 
Death during their European tour, added drummer Steve 
Jacobs, and most recently were signed by Massacre Records, 

XPERIMENT FEAR Whew, well my tiny brain is just a spinning. I was glad to see 
the line-up remain the same except for of course the drummer . change. Come to think of it, it's been pretty much the same 
band members since around 1987. Forbidden must offer a great 

eep their employees happy. Hopefully, 
make their way to Utah. They've canceled their last 
ake appearances. Forbidden, dammit - YOU OWE US 

HOSEBUSH 

It's hard .... no, no, no .... IT'S HARD is the latest release by 
e band Hosebush. Phillycore at it's finest. 

S L U o  NII  I9956 



Hosehush was formed early in 1994. Members include long- 
time bandmates Bryan Bobel, Steve Calloway, Roger Johnson, 
and newly acquired guitarist Ron King. Hosebush is the trans- 
formation of the East coast thrash legend Total Irrelevance, 
which Bryan, Steve, and Roger were all members. T.I. rid itself 
of dead weigAt, picked up Ron on guitar, and are now known 
in the tri-state area as Hosebush. The band incorporates influ- 
ences ranging from thrash to traditional hardcore, creating a 
sound which is nothing short of inspiring. ITS HARD was 
released and is being distributed independently by the band 
itself. Hosebush is currently shopping labels for better distrib- 
ution channels. 
Hosebush 511 Oak Lane. Dover, Delaware 19901 

THE SPUDMONSTERS 
NO GUARANTEES 
Massacre Reeords 

The.Spudmonsters have released their third a1by.m NO 
GUA,RANTEES on vassacre Records. Hopefully, you s.ZW this 
hardcore/thrash bpnd live when they were in town with 
Overdpse and Skrew. If-you didn't, shame on you. These guys 
didn't stop moving the ektire show. I swear this band had 
more energy on stage than I have in a week. NO GUARAN- 
TEES is filled with fourteen songs that will let you see life 
through the eyes of a member of The Spudmonsters. 
Unfortunately, it's the way life really is. Poverty, exploitption, 
violence, etc. are all topics. Musically, the band reminds me of a 
cross between THRASH - ZONE era D.R.I. (..and that's a good 
thing for those of you that don't know) and Bibhazard. Check 
out NO GUARANTEES, and if you don't, the band may very 
well find you and "Dot Yer Eye." 



, Come here, I want to tell you a secret. No 
closer ... I want to whisper it in your ear. Yea, 
that's it ... now listen and listen close. On April 
B t h  of this year The Joykiller released their 
debut on Epitaph records. If you've got it, 
good for you. You know how strong the line 
UD is and how eood the CD is. If vou don't I 

(blaims he did nothing;ntil he met Jack!), 
and Mark Phillips-Guitar, (Down By Law 
and Thkt's It.) 

For all you old timers out  there, Jack 
Grisham from the original TSOL is at it 
again, this time stronger than ever. Not only 
9 it sound good, it feels great! And for all 
you young skafe-rats, The Joykiller is a band 
not to be miss&. The Joykiller is going to be 
in SLC on July 17th with Pennywise and 
DFL. Jack Grishpm and the kind people at 
Epitaph allowed me to ask Jack a few qua- 
tions. It was comfortable and very humorous. 

It was really strange for me though, because last show, so I grabbed this fire extinguisher 
TSOL is a band I spent the most part of the to douse everybody. It turned out it was 
early 80's listening to. And then, here I was some nasty chemical shit. It wasn't C02 or 
joking around with the mad man behind the anything, it was like this yellow sawdusty 
lyrics of "Code Blue", "Dance With Me", and shit. So I squirted it and it got Frank Agnew 
mv personal favorite. "I'm Tired of Life", in the face, and he passed,~ut  on the spot, 

on LaDellga.ifp??" 
rim kind of thing. There was one door to get ,*$#@a joke. And the jo&cQik, 
in, and then a big building, and then a stage, see the whole ml when that TSOL %ing, 
and then a door to get out behind the stage. and its the wsy I still feel now. Its like play-, 
That was it, two fucking doors in the whole ing music is the same as picking up garbage. 
place. The place was packed, and it was our You know what I'm saying. These people 



think that because you play in a band you're happy and these people 
their heads get all fucked up. You know what I mean. They start get- 
ting into this rock power trip. 
SLUG: Oh definitely, yeah. I talk about this all the time but yeah go 
on. 
JACK: Yeah and it's no different. The joke is that some of these pee  
ple are playing like punk rock but their heads still t h e  like journey. 
You know and they got that you know that whole aap. 
SLUG: Ant they're thinking to themselves if we could only make it 
to the arena show. 
JACK: Right and then they act like that like music is a happening 
thing. So the joke was, is that we didn't care. We were like totally 
anti-hero. So we'll just be different people en each record. 
SLUG: On every album? 
JACK: Yeah Fuck em, and it's funny cause people would write 
reviews how the new singer wrecked the band. I'm glad they got this 
guy cause the other guy was an asshole. 
SLUG: And its the same qinger. Too funny. 
JACK: I think this might'be one of the first times I've used my real 
name. Anyway so that's the reason. That's why, just that whole anti-- 
hero rock star trip. 
SLUG: And 1 think if you want to term it punk rock or alternative, 
whatever the hell you want call it. that's always been the main push 
behind it. Just do it yourself. 
JACK: If people still think about it, cause there's company's that are 
big that are still cool. It's the attitude. Do you know what I mean. It's 
like those guys at Epitaph. They(ve been so cool to me you wouldn't 
fu~king believe it man. They sent us to Texas to do a show and I told 
them, We can't afford it, we don't take money from anybody. We do 
what we do. So anyway I told them that I would go work in the 
warehouse to pay for the trip. So anyway Brett (from Epitaph) called 
me up and said look man you' guys gave me this record. You gave 
me a gift. I work for you. So shut up and let us help you out and 
don't wony about it. You don't got to pay us back, Fuck it. And it's 
up to us not to take advantage of that. We take care of ourselves and 
they help us when we need help. 

- 

SLUG: How many s h o p  has the Joykiller played? 
JACK: 11 maybe 12 not that many. 

' SLUG: How's it feel to you? 
JACK: Feels good. Actually its funny I've had people come up to me 
and say that it just freaked them out. It's just like saying, fuck I felt 
like I was 15 again man. I've had that alot. One of the guys in muff 

d ,  

sense of and yo& hiaring aloighith Pennywise and DFL 
at the Fowl Friends Building for some summertime tribal release and 

a whole lotta fun, I'llaee you at the show. 

I THURSDAY, JULY 13 1 ( 
I THE HOLY COW [$ 
I A PRIVATE CLUB FOR IKEMBNRS 

URDAY, JULY 
CINEMA BAR 
45 West Broadway 

more Info 359-1200 
A PRIVATE CLUB FOR MEMBERS 



K N A ~ ~ A ~ K  
Try ing To 

8 Kick The 
World's Rss 

Well, I could spend a whole hour telling you why 
Uus band is cool, why theit album 'Silver Sweepstakes' 
is one of my new favorites, and why I hate bands that 
arethisyoungandthisgoodIwon't.IcalledWendyat 
Alias and she hooked me up with the'n drummer, Colby 
Mamsola, so he could give you the story. After we 
talked, I decided the best reason to like them is that they 
almost kicked Eddie Vedder's ass. 

SLUG: You went to UC Davis and you were a DJ on 
the college station? 
CM: Yeah and I music direc~~r. 
SLUG: What mion was it? 
CM: KDVS. @avis Cat) 
SLUG: How did you guys get the c t b  two medm 
of your band 
CM: Wehiedtoptupwantadtypethingsandthat 
didn't work out we just got a h c h  of kak calling and 
kvymtalguysandstuff. 'Ihatwaslikeawasteof bwb:uorneypu~onyouguys !  DWC~: 11 s o m  L L K ~  m e ~ e  s a p e r  clean Imdd: under- 
time. We finally found a guy, fiend of a fi& that CM: No never. We'll have music discussions and it's neath the underlying loud guitar. 
was playing bass. But then he couldn't go on tour. So f m y  bemuse things that out when they were in CM Yeah, mat's probably Jason or its probably, exact- 
at the last minute we knew Rod - playing in his old high school came out $en were two, three years ly that. Could be eitha one, I don't know. I'got bored 
kpd and weasked him to play bass and then he h g h t  younger, It was like &&I or. seventh grade and they of bemg in the studio and stopped watching that towards 
Jason along to play guitar and they went on tour with us. were hk&g to all these &at m&. 'they always the end Ldid the dnun puts and I stuck around for most 
T h e y l e a m e d h ~ i n l i k e a ~ t w o w e e k s T h e y  kxeusabobtthat. of the guitar stuff. But those guys are pretty picky about 
wentontourwithusaadthentheir~bandbrok&up SLUG:LIkewho? lt and I can't even usually ten the differace. 
after a monL or two and all of a sudden we were a CM: Like we ttheClashonTrainln SLUG:Whowereyourhaoes? 
b0nti. it beuy on FM radio in his CM: Oh, I love Chris Mars, who basically was in the 
SLUG: Why did you guyscall your band I Q m p d ~ ?  area. AK1 I just discovend that song maybe five, six ' tradition of sort of. .. a Ringo Starr type guy. The 
CM: No real reason Just thought it somdd cool and years ago. And so was teasing me about that % 

Repbmmts is always great. I like a lot of the straight 
didn't SLUG:Whatdoes listen do? What kind of forward hitters. And also Keith Moon I think it great. 
mean anything. tnusicdoyoulike? And he is completely over the top. Sort of like a bipolar 
SLUG:Whodidyoujust~offtourwith? CM: It ranjp quite a bit. 'Ihe one thing that I always thing. 
(;1M. We were on tour with the Archers of Loaf for a lit- think is funny is that I don't listen to any of the b d s  SLUG: So when you were young the Replacements 
tle bit and then we were also by d v e s  for a little bit. that aqreviews always compare us to. were a big influence? 
SLUG: And then when you go to CUI what's the deal? SLUG: Like? CM: I think on all of us. I thmk we're all pretty big 
CM: That's still tentative we don't know how that's CM: ~ i k e  we get co+ to sunny Day Real &ate. Replacements fans. 
goingtoworkout. Wecouldgobydves,wecwld 'Ihat'snotabandIlktento. SLUG. So if Knapsack had to be another band what 
p with a larger band. We're h o p 4  to find a larger SLUG: What about the comparisons between Perry band would it be? 
b?pdtogoaverwith. Panel and yam singer? CM:OthathanKuapsack? 
SLUG Led Zeppelin? CM: lhat took us by sWpise the t%st couple of times SLUG: Yeah, if you had to be an- bend If there 
( m Y & P f O h b l y ~ a n d ~  weheaditbutnowwe%usedtothatone. was one band that had to be Who is it? 
SLUG: How old are you guys? SLUG:Sothewrithgisdonelplolipyby? CM. I'd probably pick The Replacements in '87 or 
CM: We'n behwa I guess the range is 22 to 26. I'm CM: Blair. He usually just writes songs on his &c REM in '84. 
23, guitar and.* brings them to @ce and we add our SLUG: So W. prior to their huge success. 
SUTG:Who'sh pa~B and I'm involved in the arrangingbut 1 don't how CM: Yeah, I've pretty much hated the last three REhrl 
CM:Jasonldi*~&guimist)Butitcouldbe ma@all, IleavemeC&ysuptohat. Butewy- -I&. B u t a s f a r a s R E M i n g d I p r e q m u c h  
Rod the bas player. .cI always get confused which one is body writes theit own pas on top of the song and sort consider them my favorite band of all time. 'Ihe early 
2Saadwhichoneis26. of guide them in a certain way. stuff is stin magic to me. 

rruo RIM 1w6 



SLUG: REM's not a bad call. 
CM: Yeah, I don't know. I sort of think of bands like 
bands in their peak. I its like there's always a greatest 
rock and roll h d  in the world. It's sort of fun to figure 
out, or at least in my opinion, at any given year who is 
like right now I would tell you the Guided By Voice I 
would spend hundreds and hundreds of dollars on the 
fact that Guided By Voices is the best rock and roll band 
in the world right now. Or where Pivement was two 
yemagoor RFMata~t imeorthePix ie smat  
acataintima SoI'dpickanyofthosebandsinWr 
prime. 
SLUG:Wellletmeaskywaboutsamebandsthata~ 
famous now and you tell me what you think about 
them. Primus? 
CM: Not a fan. I think the new video is sort of enter- 
taining but I'm growing tired of i t  
SLUG: Hole? 
CM: I don't know about best rewrd of last year but I 
think that last one was pretty &mi. 'Ihat song Violet I 
think is m y  neat M I  admire her ability to get press. 
A n d i f w s a  
backhpdd camp+~m 44. 
SLUG: Well mat's well put"0lre pi& on her quite a bit. 
So don't feel bad. 
'SLUG: Pead Jam? 
CM: Not a fan. But we did nm into Eddie Vedder at a 
Taco Bell up in Montana about a week and a half ago. 
Believe it or not. 
SLUG: And.. 
CM. He wasn't real familiar with the T a g  Bel! m. 
Which to me, how do you not know? He wanted soms 
thing halfway in between the seven layer Mto and the 

regular burrito. He wanted a regular bunito with rice be? 
and SO- else or the seven layer bunito minus a CM: No, not half as tough as we want to be. 
bunch of shit. And the poor gid that wasWBSwo&hg the SLUG: Any other bands that you like? 
register knew exactly wJw he was and her face was CM: Oh, I thought N i  was an inaedible band all 
bright red And he was like with two thugs and they the way to the ad I thought In Utero was an amazing 
W y  had to help the whole situation out. ' W s  what reand. 
Eddie wants" SLUG: No SoundCardaZ @ing like that? 
S L U ~ :  TW bu@? CM: No, I've never like SomEath .  +e my dad is, 
CM: He was with two like thug looking guys. Like big sort of a classic rock guy and so he digs most of that 
dmanagerguys,withlikeabunchoflikegUi$rtools stuffmprethanIdo. LikeSoundGardenoranything 
on their belt lhose type guys It was b y .  And then that's sat of Zep@ne& that's a way bigger tun 
h e s o r t o f w ~ a n x u d f o r a w h i l e & & a n d ~  forhim. Andyouknowyou'renotmpsdtolikethe' 
came bmk by the tim his food was mdy and ate and same rock and rnll that yourdad likes. W s  taboo. 
by that time we m gone. SLUG. No that's bad news. Ib$s bad news cause 
SLUG: So you @ys didn't say "hey we're in thenhecan'ttdlyou totumthatshit~ff. 
K~n~psiClK"? CM: Right. - 
CM:Nowedidn't. Phaveto&nitIwasoutsi&Ihsd SLUG:Ishg.afanofyouguys? 
a l r e a d y h a d a ~ o f i t e m s a n d I w e o t i n t o o ~ a  CM:Yeah,he'srealpmd.AUthed&a~~realproud. 
large wke justtostand bebind him in line and see what Tney're b y .  AU the mom are r+pmud too, butthe 
he was up to. I have toadmit I was U&t hteae&d Tne dads arefunnq aboutit Its +af,a ' W s  my $oy 
one thing that our bass playa thought of and would type of thing." ' 
have be& really funny to say, and I wish I would of, is SLUG: SO they're no longer braggiogabout you being 
going up to him andsaying, " M t  you that guy in the docton and lawyers. Rock stars rn? a lot more 
Stone Temple Mob? wmy: n .,. T I .  . 
SLUG?'Ihat w'&d hav+em funny. CM: Yeah, who knows We have a good ti&&+, 
CM: But I don't know. I wish when we nm into guys SLUG: Well hopefully you'renot in it forthe money. 
like that, we're go4 to b&at them up to see if we can CM: No. We would have quit by now. I think about 
get on MIV news for fun Always be lamvn as the three quarters int6 the last tour we pmbatdy would have 
guy that beat up Eddie Vedder, but we alwayx chi.& hung it up. Right abut when we can into Eddie Veddet 
out. We ran into Dave Pemer in New York, but we . if we were doing it for money we probably would have 
couldn't get the energy up to beat him up either. So I hungup the towel. 
guess we'llnew beat my ofthose guysup. 
SLUG: So Knapsadr's not as tough as they want to 
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W E D W A Y .  JULY :! 
Fender Benders- Ashbury Pub 
Blind Dog Smokin- Dead Goat 
Idiocracy- Green Guinea 
Pile Up, Cokleo- Cinema Bar - 
Sad I'Leia-Bar & Grill 
Megan Jonesin- Ashbury Pub 
Festus w/ Soil- Green Guinea 
I Roots- Dead Goat 

The Woggles, Cooliotones- 
Cinema Bar 
The Hatters-Zephyr 
lBxwuuu 
Backwash- Ashbury Pub 
Wish- Green Guinep 
Stonefox Deviance Pijamas De Gato- . 
Cinema Bar 
Sidewalk Religion, So Wut- 

Bar & Grill 
Commander Cody -Dead Goat 
Disco Dripperg-Zephyr 
Freedom Slave, Jems Rides a Rik- 

I Sha-Starr Studwss - 
Juniors Farm- Ashbury Pub 
Jezus Rides a Rik-Sha- Green Guinea 
Ex Cops, Brutal Justice-Cinema Bar 
Elbo Finn Sad I'Leia- Bar & Grill 
Freedom Slave. Wildflower- 

Starr Studioss 
Commander Cody - Dead Goat - 
Acoustic Jam- Dead Goat 
Dean Evans- Cinema Bar 
Check Cal-Bar & Grill 
Phunk Junkee-Zephyr 
Bad Brhins, Deftonq, Rogueish - 

Amonnent-DV8 - - 
Blue Devil's Blues Review- 

Dead Goat 
The Lovely Lads- Ashbury Pub 
The Caufields, Clover-Bar & Grill 
EEK-Zephyr - 
Bohemia- Bar & Grill 
Aziz- Dead Goat 
My Dog Vodka- Ashbury Pub 
One Way Only, Idiocracy- 
Cinema Bar 
Blue  Runner-Zsphyr - 
Big Tree Bar & Grill 
Sn*e & the Fat Man Dead Goat 
Rythemites- Ashbury Pub 
Mud-Green Guinea 
American Mojo Red Hot Blues- 
Cinema Bar 
The Mother Hips-Zephyr - 

--Merle Saunders-Zephyr 
King Trance, Free Bar & Grill 
Volunteer King- Dead @at 
Megan Jonesin- Ashbury Pub 
Anger Ov&load w/ Nova Genus- 
Green Guinea 

Chocolate USA, Baby Fat- - 
Cinema Bar Fat Paw-+phyr - a Megan Jonesin- Dead Goat 
Blister'd Toad, Storm Haven- Bohemia w/Clowns- Green Guinea 
sturr ~iudioss Mr. Fabulous- Cinema Bar 
Mr Fabulous- Bar & Grill . Wish, Uncle Irving- Bar & Grill 
The 8750.Band- Dead Goat - 
The Pinch- Ashbury Pub..- . The Back Doors-Zephyr 
Splatter Feeld wlSlasting Agents- The Organization, Bad Seed- 
Green Guinea Starr Studioss 
Insatiable, Thirsty Alley, lames Insatiables- Dead Goat , 
Stuart-Cinemapar The Rythm Fish- Ashbury Pub 
Merle Saunders-Zephyr Pedes@hs wlClowns-Green Guinea 
Sextacy Ball Lords of Acid-DV8 A Band And His Dog- Cinema Bar 
v Wish. Uncle Irving- Bar & Grill 
Blister'd Toad Stam ~aven-' : ' 
Staq SrurIioss 

v 
Mr Fabulous-Cinema Bar 

Honest Engne, ~eadshake Acoustic Jam-Dead Goat 
Bar & Grill - ' . Pagan Love Gods-Zephyr 
The 8f9. B M <  Dead, Gpat - 
Mary Idonique & The Rip Blue Devils Blues Review- . -A' . 

Ashbury PI& ' DeadGoat . 
Splatter Feeld w/Blas&ii Agents- Thinking Fd&rs Union Local 101- 
Green Guinea , a *  Cinema Bar jdg; 
~ b s w ,  J ~ i i + -  ~i*. ~ a r  Ylooby %bdI@id & The G string& 
Sleepy Meef-Zephy+ , 

I * 
Ashbury,pub .-. 

Acoustic JBm- Dead Goat - .T&e Fr0gS-&e~  Bar '. ,. 
My Friend Moses-Bar & Grill Foetus inc-Zephyr 
CultureZephyr RaiI Birds- Dead Goat 
Blackfoot Loud Silence-Star Srudioss prst MacQonald- Ashbury Pub - WEDNESDAY.JULY26 

Blue Devils Blues Review-Dead Goat [IJ Bkelnode-Zephyr 
Chimares- Ashbury Pub . Harry & & Back Alley Blues- 
Diesel Head, Truck Stop Love- Dead Gdaf+ 
Cinema Bar lame$ Stuart Zac Lee- Cinema Bar 
My Friend Moses-Bar & Grill ' 
Idoicracy-Bar & Grill 
'Sonia Dada-Zephyr ' 

Blackfoot, Loud Silence-. . HQ& of Cards-Zephyr 
Strrrr Shdioss . , ($o&ctive Soul. Rusty-Fairgroundr 

ekimus w/Mike Watt- Salyr bgh%ater Pants- Bar & Grill - 
i D w m a u M A  I,. :, . , .- , B!ikfl-*-Qgad Goat 
Idoicracy-Bw$l Grill , *. . . .~.lfea&H~geE-Cinema Bar 
Ghimares- Deed Goat . - . ' :;, . ' - ., W l e p  jp~ejin- Ashbury Pub . ' 
Shane SmitWAshbtqpub- -, , - Sir hknc)bt$$ Hflssle & Swamp Dog- 
XWitual, &Head- Cine* ~ & i  h e n  & h a  
Marmalade v i I ~ - h r  IkGriU: 

' 
EBmuXm2- 

Tngold Ailen-Zephyr .) :. Salsa Brava-Zephyr 
Goodbye Hany. Devienee Coklw- ' 

. . 
Cinema Bar 
Everclear, ~ & s h ,  Bricket-Bar & ,< 

Bent- Ashbury pub. ' Grill 
Scabs On Strike'kipig>= Grien Fat Paw- ~i;?ad &at ' 

. . + ,  t . - Backwash-Xs@,ury Pub 
e a l a d e  ,!-Cinedm Bar . . Daughters ofme '~i le-  Green G k a  
Elbo Finn-Bar & Grill . -. - . 
10th Mountain-Zephyr ' - - ' 

8 .  

&.W 
? '..r 

,d,:, ,m >. > ,  . 
Lunch- Green Gdbw,' . -: . ".Nick$ &&$+ $ . h i q l  Mind- . '' 

. ; $#q61. . , , - , Elbo Finn-By & dti@ : ' . . 
Papa Kega, Other W- -.&em Bar . ' . 'Di9 lhjj@#~2&phyr1d . ' . . . 

,.. r . .  . . 
hatiable-Zephyr: . ' ' . .   if b 

. a i  . . ,  . -. $.- . c 
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curve of the porcelain so there would be no 
splash. Normally I didn't flush. Too much 
noise. But on this night I did, without think- 
ing. And I didn't notice the sound of her 
sneaky fat feet. I shook myself and turned 
toward the door, stark and naked. 

There she was. - 
Before I knew it I was pinned against the 

wall, her mouth an inch from mine. The 
thing opbned and the two words that came 
out smel,led.like hot, moldy corn and beans 
in a hot bowl of whiskey. 

"Kiss me" she slurred. The combined reek 
of her body and her breathe was disgusting, 
if nat fascinating. She tried to look deep into 
my eyes, but her own started to roll back as 
ohe of her clammy hands cupped my crotch 
she told me to kiss her again. She moaned 
and herahead fell back. And a faint light 
from the moon through the window I could 
see fresh semen on her chin and neck. I 
heard a bottle tip over in her room and a 
man's thick, chunky cough. I peeled myself 
away without a word and locked my 'door 
behind me. Sometimes I'd get bored. 
Sometimes I'd put myself in a weird situa- 
tion just to get off on.it. To not know what 
will happen. So once, not long after the bath- 
rooln thing, I paid her a visit. With a six 
pack in my hand, around midnight, I 
knocked on her door. 

She opened the door slowly. She didn't 
say anything right away because she was 
still trying t o  focus her eyes on me. There 
was plenty of light. 

".........oh .... oh, hi." She finally realked I 
was that guy next door. "Want d beer?" I 
asked and held up the brown bottks. She 
opened the door wider and stepped aside. 

We sat and drank for awhile. Her little 
room was just like mine but cluttered and 
grimy. It was evident that she had been here 
a long time. It was musty and stjnky in 
there. I amused myself with trying,?d~ti- 

fy  each distinct odor and marveled at their 
combined stench. The most persisteht smell 
was that of dirty+ socks. It whsn't until a b ~ u t  
a half hour after I was.sitting in a battered 
comfy chair that I discovered a crusty, toe- 
cheese stained pair of sock hanging on the 
chair by my shoulder. As cool as Omar 
Sharif, I took them by the cleanest end and 
tossed them a few feet away. 

She sat opposite me to the bed. My chair 
was two feet away against the wall. We 
didn't have much to say to each other. And I 
don't remember now what we talked about. 
She had nothing interesting to say and 
wasn't very coherent. Her brain was rotten 
from alcohol. She was old and wasted. I 
couldn't picture her as a little girl.gn a 
swing. 

When the beer was almost gone I was 
feeling ready to go back to my room. I told 
her I was gettingatired. She told me she was 
getting sleepy too. She Flopped herself back- 
ward on the bed and spread her arms and 
legs a bit. She appeared to ha? passed out. 
She moaned a couple of times'. The room 
was dim and, apart from the smell, a little 
cozier than mine. It was a warm summer 
night and the windows were open. From 
outside came a surf-like hush of the sparse 
late-night traffic on Temple Street. It was a 
potentially romantic moment. When she 
noticed that I had not moved from my chair, 
she peeked. I was still. I wanted to see what 
she would do next. I revealed no&ng in my 
expression. 

She sat up. Her head rolled on her shoul- 
ders. She scrunched her eyes to try and bring, 
me into focus. 

"I'm so drunk ......." she mumbled. .The 
words were as always elow and dull. 

I sat there with legs crossed, and 
flicked an ash. Sh' rew herself down 
again, spreading her f ms wide and sighinig 
helplessly. Her breasts;hutg-&d~iea& $id$? 

. . 

like gravy in thin plastic bags. Her stained, 
tattered nightgown revealed more than I 
would have liked. When she noticed I hadn't 
moved she peeked again, snorted in frustra- 
tion, then lay still. Giving me more time to 
think about it I guess. She decided to drop a 
bigger hint. One of her hands crawled over 
and pulled down a shoulder strap. She 
cracked her eyes and squirmed a little. 

"Ooooooh ....... don't you love my 
body .....If she groaned. She wasn't asking, 
and I was glad it wasn't a direct question. 

"Mmmmmmm ......." she continued hope- 
fully, "...don't you love this beautiful 
bady .....I8 she looked like a dead seal in an 
old soiled Sear's nightie. She stroked her 
breasts slowly. I lit another cigarette. 

She sat up, leaned heavily on her knees, 
and glared at me. She was frustrated, almost 
angry. She frowned and her eyes narrowed 
accusingly. : 

"What the hell is the matter with you?" 
she blurted out. "Are you some kind of fag- 
get or something?" Trie hostile flavor of her 
words was a refreshing relief from her usual 
walking-dead monotone. She looked at the 
carpet and shook her head slowly back and 
forth. I said nothing. 

" ... A fucking faggot ..." she said finally, 
disgusted. Then she fell back and passed out 
for good. I opened the last beer and drank it 
slowly. I had another cigarette. I looked at 
her for a while, and smiled a little. 

Closing my door behind me, I was alone 
in my little room again. A tiny cot of a bed 
against the wJL Empty bottles on the night 
stand, the floor, everywhere. The stale smell 
of cigarettes. An alley outside my window. 

I got into bed and lay the& awhile, star- 
ing at the ceiling. Then I rolled p w r  and 
stared at the wall. I felt the first twitch of a 
hard-on. 

theend :&&. 
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Pennywi.~ 
with v i a l  gueata, 
Joykiller & DEZ 

live at: 
Utah State E'air Park 

Fowl Friend8 
Ruildhg 

Blonihy, 
July 17th 

7:QOpm 

Tickets at 
Ra~~noh Record5 

Heqvy Metal Shop 
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